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LEFT 10 THE PEOPLE nounced that he would not vote either way.
He was willing to admit that he was on the 
fence. It was not a question on which the 
oeanery should express an opinion. If the 
question was to be dlscusied it should only 
t»e on religious grounds. Apart from the 
religious aspect he did not think any person 
cared for hfs opinion. Shall we define works 
or necessity and mercy I A few Sundays ago a 
clergyman had called him up by telephone, 
inat was not a necessity, neither was it an 

°* *nercy. Many clergymen use 
cabs on Sunday. These do not come 
under the range of the word ne
cessity, but it m*y be a mercy 
to allow their use. [Laughter.] He also 
observed in The World this morning that as 
many men were employed at the motor 
house now to provide power for the electric 
lights and organs in churches as would be 
required for the proposed electric car ser
vice.

Rev. W. H. Clark (St. Barnabas, Don
caster) said he thought he had done his duty
as a religious guide when he had instructed I titled. A council of Ministers will be held 
his people as to how the Lord’s Day should to-morrow, President Carnot presiding, to 
be observed, but he wôuld be exceeding his decide what additional measure «i,jn 
duty did he tell them whether to vote or not taken to ensure the ohtaini^ f ♦ w b® 
vote on the question of Sunday cars. It was ° obUlnin* °f ‘he guar-
for every mun to decide that for himself. “if" lrom

Me, With ,h. Views the Mnjor,,,. ra—nt.tit^^r'16 n' VRev. J. C. Roper (St Thomas) agreed with Thè ZTëcTion of ®ovrfrnme“i for
the two preceding speakers that the question P U““ of FranoheubjeoU in Slam.
was one which should be left to each man’s The blockade Effective on Thursday, 
conscience. He suggested this manifesto: London, July 24.—A despatch from

That in the matter of the proposed Sunday Ne"' etltf* tbet the
street car service the clergy commend the .1,8 °‘ i,!e Siamese coast will become
following facts and concluaions to the con- enecllTe on Thureday or Friday next.,
sidération of the members of the Church of ------------
England in Toronto: Pnvle Leave» To morrow,
„L .Tbotlte Lord's Day is in its orjin, in M. Pavie, French Minister resident, has

sss-k s t &rs.xrr'r, tx-.sr.’SiS’v.",;',™,t sasri"- t-r'j*tifiedUn the Church of Christ. warship Inconstante on Wednesday. He
2. That the origin of the observance of the m re<lue8led the Government to provide 

Lord's Day is to be traced to the facts that P“ota to conduct the Lutin and Comets 
Saviour rose again from the dead on the down tlle river. French subjects in Bang- 

first day of the week and that the apostles kok will be placed under the protection of 
ever after observed that day aa a sacred the Dutch consul.
festival. ________

8. That the obligation to observe the day Ready tor Action.
“ly day i» b«sad upon the authority of London. July 24.—The Bangkok corres

promise* we°beiiwve * ha ve° Cl \
present with the apostles to inspire and .C?,, warships, which are anchored
to guide them. This obligation will about one mlle from the French, are crowd- 
have great weight with all who . wlth mcu ready for action. Their inten- 
remember that it is from God the Holy ! tlon in case the French commence hoe- 

TkoM..™., „ . Ghost acting through the same-Apostle that tilition, to eteam down and ram the French
-'would, in the oplnmn’of^herural deanery,aecessi- *4 ^,^0” - h ^'ebo^saltempt to board them in force

tate the employment of a largely Increased num- «JL.VÎÎ* HE x?f f th. ,daI‘ ob- and attack the crews with fixed bayonets.
’ Chrism! Urae""’!^ £ lb<i °erman «U°boat Wolf »“ -rwed.”

the^ssembling1 togeth'er^'oV*

man s proclaimed right to chief .Vof worship w.T toe tuSenî oî ‘ajanb.-g and Angkor as guarantees that 
our Lord’s command : “ Do this in remem- her '’«mande will he satisfied. The Temps 
brnnee of me," in the breaking of bread. aa>s tbl“. besides the blockade, military 
St. Paul connects also witn the observance operations will be opened shortly. The de", 
of the first day of the week an act of charity tails of these operations are still unde- 
towards man, viz. : That, each should on termined. They will be settled at »

ittSMfsasts'—“ sstüst {rît ” T
members this Gospel liberty. Her appointe.! üaUallon of the Foreign Legion.
worship tqjon^fl^-But^i^her'Explanation I T “ s,.d.
of the commandments of the first table under London, July 24.—The Bangkok corre- 
the head of our duty towards God no de- «pondent of The Times telegraphs: The 
Luis pf the observance of the day are laid irritation ot the British colony is intense at 
d0”°'.. . , |th“ apathy of the Home Government.

o. That nevertheless by setting the ten 
commandments in her liturgy and in ber I Diifferin at His Post
^‘«hiamand by acauiriug a knowledge of I Paris, July 24 —M. Develle, Minister of 
them on the part of all who are to he con-FForeign Afiaire, had long conferences with 
firmed the Church of England directs be.- Premier Dupuv yesterday o,,iv 7. 
members to control their liberties by those mil,. „ X-. j !T'. . y a‘ the fundamental principles of conduct which *1St ml"ute>was it decided to impart to the 
under the old covenant, were enforced br Çre88 Siam s reply and the Government’s 
the direct command of God. decision. It is stated M. Develle has noti-

7. That in the Fourth Commandment two fied Admiral Humana to proceed at once to 
certainly declare the blockade.

I The Soir says: "Siam concedes only the 
h put by

consecrate). The second, that upon this day I Ënëir.h i„fl ,LT3t n™ n 1,06 obJio“,lV 
there shoulii be a suspension of the ordinary 1 influence. Develle would do well
business of life. I speak clearly and firmly to Lord Duff-

MCE MAKES WAR OH SIAM contains this passage: “The terms that 
France is trying to impose on Siam would 
be undefendable in any court of interna
tional morality. The remarkable ex
perience which we gained from the 
tycupation of Tunis of the 
methods of French diplomacy for 
bids us to accept*too confidingly the pub
lished program of the Qui d’Orsay.

It is the Earl of Rosebery’s duty to tell 
France j^ainiy that she is pledged to re
spect the independence of this buffer state. 
We cannot remain inactive in the face of 
France’s preparations for contrary action.’

ft THUG hired 10 BLIND 6 min- ANNUAL LEVY ON IRELAND LORDS AND THE IRISH BILL,THE RAILROAD MEN'S OUTING.
A Prince Edwaril Island Sensatlea In Con

nection With the Tunnel Assault 
Unearthed by Detectives.

coMhîîfV1? JuIy 3<--Tbe detectives ra- 
=“n“Jdown *° investigate the tunnel 
?*aul‘ and scandal at Prince Edward Ie- 
land have returned with evidence showing 
‘“at an attempt was nude by a hired thug to 

Palmer, the young engineer of 
right"1081'l0 tha eye* and tbua destroy his

ha. persistently reftued to certify 
against the Government for 

Nnrtho^K^îth? tunnel boring operations in 
Northumberland Straits. After the assault 
“^““''an*.?** assisted to escape into an 
open boat He bee been shadowed, and is 
now ktoated by detectives. Palmer’s eyes
to dts"oy<ëd ï UjUred' but the «Khi will not

iy*‘ter ”>11 be brought up in the 
n mB?on8 at Ottawa, and Conaer- vativee allege that it can be proved that the 

engineer was assaulted because be would 
not agree to assist in robbing the Oovern-
accounta”00116* by means of P®yin8 fictitious

The Jolly Doings al Fort Ferry Yester

day—A Hearty Welcome—Onmpll- 
mentary Speeches—The Sports.

BUT 8HK MAT TBT COMB INTO COL- 
LIMION WITH ENGLAND. FORECA8TINQ aostE KVTE,S rATB 

M ti*B VEPER house.The Position of the Angli
can Clergy

I WILL BX ORE-THIRD OF HER TOTAL 
REVENUE.

Division 344 of the Order of Railroad Con
ductors and Lodge 108, Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen, held their annual excursion 
and gomes at Port Perry yesterday.

At 8 o’clock yesterday morning nine 
coaches well-filled pulled out of the Union 
Station under thç charge of Conductor Sell
ers and Brak 
George Baebv. 
tingent of excurriooiats was taken on board, 
and in fact at all stopping places along the 
route.

Many took advantage of the opportunity 
afforded by this excellent organization to 
visit one of the loveliest spots in Ontario. 
Port Perrv is beautifully situated on the 
Shores of Lake Scugog, noted for its excep
tionally good fishing grounds.

When the train ran in the station a brass 
band played a jolly welcome. A large 
crowd was on the platform and cheered 
lustily.

After the Inner man bad been refreshed 
an adjournment to the Ontario Central Fair 
Grounds was the order of proceedings.

Complimentary Speeches.
Dr. Sangster, the eminent educationalist, 

of Pert

The French Have Notlhed the Powers 
That They Will Blockade the Coeat— 
Siam la Read y t o Fight—French Aggres
sion It la Reality Aimed at England- 
The

Paris, July 24.—The Government has 
notified the powers that it intend» to estab
lish a blockade of the Siamese coast with
out prejudice to the other measures that 
may bo taken with the object of securing to 
France the’'guarantees to which she is en-

An Autumn Session 
bable—The

of Parliament Pro- 
-Tb. «... ü"'°nl,U Still Pugnacious
Lo.de th. L»« Wel'k ,0°A Re“h the 
W..h’.8o,WD,^^;*“da

the ëfD0!f’ Joly 24-—It « now evident that
se«,oreTent in1le°d* to hoId autumn 
“”?n- ^"gard. the present semion it 
! b*1,«ved that when the minister» realize 
how the obstructionist, will protract the 
discussion of the estimates they will either 
postpone the prorogation or cut the holi- 
day. abort. The Unionist, are vary reti- 
cent jnst now a. to their plan to drive the 
Governmeu* by obstruction to a premature 
dissolution. Although they refuse to 
talk, however, they are a. pug. 
nacious « ever. The, 6rran*.
mg for paire during the period between 
uow.ndAng.8. After the latter data
of60 l’ ZUDkingTaCatiOD' ™ batches 
of 60. Gibeon Bowles, the champion Tory
amender, has increased the list of his mo- 
tions on the votes of estimatae 
hundred. Some 70 or 80 oth^r 17*“ e^tn have deCaredlelë inVntion ^ Um°m*U 

lathis plan of obstruction, 
moat enthnsiastio supporter, Robert Han- 
hîlëhL P°“*rv»tive for Preston, is trying 
ëàrihë ‘ Preeent. ‘0 equsl hi, friend’s re* 
cord m giving notices of amendments

............. Mast Rest.
When the Home Rule bill shall have '

IWWh th,r.dreading Mr. Bailout and 
Mr. Goschen will probably leave town for a 
rest, leaving Sir John Gorat, Financial 
Secretary of the Treasury under the last

MicEVh0t'Op*-A- StiMO“ ’’ Q KUey4- •»' Mr- Balfour hs. bce^gre.tly fatigué ^
Fat man's rsca-R Bird 1, w. Cook 2. ?!* i“cea8a“t work « Unionist leader, and

Valetta, Malta, July 24.—The court- »■ °f RT. raw iOC yds.-T. O'Neill 1, K. Clever- ““ friends must that he must recuperate 
martial investigating into the loss of the ^tiiogtoîëdf.6.’n , Joining in the second crusade agaiî,<
battleship Victoria resumed ita sittings this Nlchôil 2, Miss AlYhAlderi 1, Mias the Government. Mr. Goschen, although
morning. Rear-Admiral Markham was re- ^ Merchants of Port Perry race. 100 vdx—H. “®Jiaa not borne the brunt of bat tip «■ called. Sir Michael Culine-Seymour. who BI°ffi’r!kBgBE;V' , ,_** «uffering hardly lea, than Mr. Balfour from
succeeded the late Vice-Admiral Sir George man 2, Maggie Bruceâ1 * *" Bm<” *’ 24,01 AU' overwork- Curioualy enough, whilst these 
Tryonas commandër-in-chief of the British KK> yds. race, open-T. Humphrey 1, J. Mnrnbv you?ger men are breaking down under the 
Mediterranean squadron and who ia presi- * a.,--?-i. 4 strain of endless debates and divisions th«
dent of the court-martial, infotm- Qriffla k^O^orge Graves's?11-W‘ Thompaon f- K- Urand Old Man, who has had twice’ the 
ed Rear-Admiral Markham that as Married lsdfra’ rac^-Mra Wagner 1 Mrs. burd3ne °f any of them, shows hardly a 
his conduct might be called into question Mrs. Raeby 3. ' symptom of fatigue.
the court would not object to hi. presence do^Dj! wuSK£T‘ BU1ow V*' ^l?JBt°f h“ frienda’ h°wever, he
while the captams summoned at his request Long service race. 20 years’ railroad «Sévir» p 0bably Wl11 take a short vacation soon 
and others present at the time of the dia- end°;errÇ. Bruce 1. E. Shea 2, J. McCleiand 8. P^ep*.™t°*7 to pushing along the estimates 
aster gave their testimony. The president A Stinson*!’ ocen—Qeor*a RHe.v 1, J. Sllmln a wltb b“ usual vigor.
Wt’w^' H^migbt"submit wMp >’ Tî™“ lu Mini,is f t th

to the court any questions he desired to Riley 1, a Home Rule bill will g0 to^he H^ of
, b*‘w1’n O-T.B. team and Port t”®, fourth week of August and

G T R iM.n 8 ?‘ li minueea' duration, th*‘ «upply will be disposed of in time toAnchor.1 jr'HozockT a! Slin^^^'^ri LTddU adj»"nm,nt al^T th^
a1' ST“'r* °*ptaiu: J' Kilwt, aachorf o nn' LS*Ptei"b*Y' Thia calculation ia

*bomR”°n. 8. McLaughlin. The baied °» the assumption that the Govern-

àiraSæSfHES
sSEzSEmS™"' c: EFErFF^^-

2assKasr>««--. —
Grri^der Uurray ’• W' BoU”t. *, R Bon» haV6 ^în i,8ued ™ the

S- «•... s.™.. « ?sra£s t.'« f mrr:

EsFSKfcttiSrés
derry will move the rejection of the bill.

I BE BEHRINcTsÊa COURT.

A B®n°" ln r*vorof England will Cause 
LitUe Surprise in Washington.

WX!?Iuf'aT0,N’ Jaly 24. -Private letter.
JnlmrTd Mre from P*rU ,t»‘* that Senator 
John T. Morgan, one of the Behring Seav, aïs;; a
m strong as it should have been. A report 
eurpriae.0^ E“gl“<i wiU «“use but iFttle

The New Financial Clause of the Irish 
Bill Carried by a Majority of 35 on 
A»pMoatlon of the Closure—Hon. Mr. 
Goschen Warmly Attache the Propo
se!.

London, July 24.—The House of Com
mons, sitting as a committee of the whole 
on the Home Rule bill, discussed this 
evening Mr. Gladstone’s new financial 
clause, which proposes that Ireland’s con
tribution to the Imperial Exchequer shall 
be one-third of her total revenue for six 
years.

The speech of the evening was made by 
Mr. Goschen, Chancellor of the Exche
quer in the last Salisbury Cabinet. 
For nearly two hours he analyzed and criti
cized Mr. Gladstone’s financial program for 
Ireland. Nobody had ever contended 
seriously before this Home Rule bill was 
introduced, he s$id, that Ireland was over
taxed. The suggestion of the present pro
posal that the burden of indirect taxation 
ought to be reduced was ridiculous.

AS VOICED BV THE DEANERY. British Press Speaks Plainly.

Germany Hopes France Will Overreach 
Herself.

Berlin, July 24.—The Tagiblatt says 
that Germany would be pleased should 
France’s over-reaching spirit cause serious 
oomplioation in Asia.

in E. Vanderwort, end 
t East York a large eon-

( * . Only II Out of 32 Condemn 
Sunday Cars.r~ ^

MURDERED BY CHOKING.REST SHY LET THE PEOPLE DECIDE
John Wilson, n Winnipeg Farmer, Enticed 

Into an Alleyway and Killed 
While Being Mobbed.

Winnipeg, Alan., July 24.—The murder 
and robbery of Farmer John Wilson still 
causes excitement here.

Last night two tough chapàcters named 
LeBlanc and George Riley were arrested 
and the former has made a full confession. 
This confession is at present withheld by 
the police, but it is learned they got a half- 
breed prostitute to entice Wilson into an 
alleyway, and then in the darkness pounced 
on him and choked him to death while going 
through his pockets.

THE BRKMIER’H HOMECOMING

Will Probably Be Delayed Until the End 
of August.

Ottawa. July 24.—Latest advices from 
■ indicate that Sir John Thompson will

not be able to return to Canada until towards 
the latter part of August.

Strong Speeches Favorable to 
Running the Cars.

BLOWN OUT ON BIB SHIP,

A Br|tl»h V....1 Badly Shaken Dp by An 
Explosion at Sea.

Boston, July 24.—A letter from Capt. 
Keston of the British bark Waimea at Rio 
Janeiro says that while at sea on April 26 
the steward and a seaman were cleaning up 
the lazaret. On a shelf were stored two 
boxes of blue lights and 25 pounds of powder 
m a copper canister. The boy in some man- 

set; fire to the rockets, which ignited the 
powder in the canister, which exploded. The 
boy wàa blown through the two deck* out 
into the ocean. He waa lost.

Capt Reeton was thrown down by the 
shock, end his hair waa burned off. He 
wu, blind for eeveral day.. The man at 
the wheel waa badly shaken up, and one of 
the crew had hie thigh dislocated and was 
sent to London by steamer.

BON. .JUSTICE PATTERSON DRAB.

Heart Failure Caused HI. Death rester- 
day Morning.

H°™;WA, July 24.-Hon. Christopher 
Salmon Patterson, Justice of Supreme Court, 
died at his residence here at 4 o’clock this 
morning. Ho had been on leave of absence 
forever three months, not being well, but 
death was not expected. Heart failure was 
the cause of death. He leaves a widow and 
three sons—the eldest of whom, Dickson Pat
terson, is an artist, and the second a doctor 
in Buffalo, and a third young lad ht home, 
and a daughter—to mourn his loss. The 
daughter is married to George Hodgins,
T°r°ion*of*t° 'c'p’lL nt8Ddent 0t tbe wes:ofn

4Bishop Sweatman Announces Tbat the 
Resolution Passed Is Not the Expres
sion of the Deanery, But Only of In
dividual Members—Dr. Langtry Pub. 
Holy States That He Partakes of Gold 
Dinners on the Sabbath Now—Gabon 
OnMouIln’s Strong Views In Support of 
Sunday Care.

on behalf of the o*citizens 
Perry, read an address of welcome. 
He extended to the railroaders a hearty wel' 
come, as no men in the country have a more 
arduous duty to.perform. Millions of lives 
were placed unhesitatingly in their charge^ 
He testified as to the great pleasure he had 
in meeting the brotherhood. He was heartily 
cheered.

Conductor Sellers, tbe chairman of the 
order» on bqjialf of the division 344, thanked 
the doctor and the citizens of Port Perry for 
their kind reception.

\

Salisbury and Ireland,
Mr. Goschen repudiated with consider-f able beat the charge that the last Salisbury 

Cabinet had given Ireland sops for con
ciliatory purposes.

It was untrue, he said, that troops were 
kept in Ireland to oppress the people. They 
were retained on Ireland soil simply be
cause, from a military point of view, the 
disposition iVas convenient and expedient.

Shortly before midnight Chairman Mel- 
lor applied the closure to the debate and 
the clause in question was adopted by a 
vote of 226 to 191.

assist him 
Mr. Bowleg*

Members Kuri-Deeanal Chapter..........
Number at nfeeting yesterday.. 
Voted against Sunday care...
Voted in favor of Sunday cars. 
Present, but did not vote...........

r.sS
ii
e our15

These figures indicate more strongly than 
would columns of explanation the attitude of 
the members of the ruri-decanal chapter of 
the Anglican Church with regard to Sunday 
cars. Tbe resolution,which was carried by a 
majority of those who voted, but by a Very 
small minority of those present, at an ad- 

# jvurned meeting of the deanery held at the 
By nod office yesterday, read:

The Sports.
In the afternoon the following program 

was run off in good shape. The prizes 
numerous and valuable and attracted many 
outsiders. #

were
1

Preparing for the Fancy Fair. >

hergeant Pearson, Sergeant» Grey. Burns, 
Allum. Thompson, Woods, Color-Sergeanta 
Lunnlngham and Barr were appointed a 
committee to assist in carrying ont the pro
posed fancy fair and military reunion of the 
memhersaitd ex-members of the regiment, to 
be held this fall The project, which bad 
been discussed by the officers, was outlined 

Captain McGee and Lieutenant Wyatt 
and received with great enthusi
A New Journal

THE VICTORIA COURT-MARTIAL.

Rear-Admiral Markham to be Allowed to 
Examine the Witnesses.

%

fnl

3F-| For Electricians and 
Engineer».

A feature of the July number of The Cana
dian Engineer is a department devoted ot 
electricity. John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge- 
street, near corner King. The new journal 
is winning cood opinions everywhere and 
has evidently come to stay. Call for sample 
copies, 10c per month, $1 per year.

Dr. Langtry (Sk Luke’s) moved the 
lution and Rev. Anthony Hart (St. Mary’s) 
seconded if. Of the 75 clergy composing the 
chapter 82 were preseut. Of this number 
11 voted yoa and 6 nay. The remaining 15 
abstained from voting on tbe ground tbat 
the question of Sunday cars was one which 
should bn left to the individual conscience of 
every citizen.
A Oueatiou of Individual Conscience, Says 

the ltiiihop.
On taking thç chair His Lordship Bishop 

Sweatman announced that he had come to 
the meeting entirely in response to a request 
to be present He had not called the meet
ing and he would have hesitated to do so 

f had he been asked to call it. He confessed 
he had no great hopes of a resolution being 
adopted which would meet with any kind of 
unanimity. It was a question if any intelli
gent body of men such as this could be found 
to agree in regard to Bundnv cars. He was 
not much in favor of submitting a ques
tion of this kind to the ruri-decanal 

* chapter. It was much like a political ques
tion. These bad by mutual consent been 
ruled out of discussion. Whether or not we 
should have Sunday cars was a question 
which should be left to ëvery man’s indi
vidual conscience. However, as Sunday cars' 
was not a political, but a somewhat religi
ous question he supposed the clergy should 
express some opinion. Whatever resolution 
might be drafted could not go forth as an ex
pression of the deanery as a whole. He was 

[■—' quite sure nothing said could go forth as an 
expression of the dtanery, but only as the 
opinion of its individual members.

reso-
divis

Hon. Christopher Salmon Patterson 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada! 
whose death is announced to-dav, was born 
in London England, and educated « 
Koyal Academical Institute, Belfast, Ire-

r. ntsrssra
going to the Island, going anywhere this “nd ln 1888 be was promoted to the Surname 
summer for-travel, for sightseeing or for a Court ____
r,l«"ee„teXT™X°b,ee wiring u^ ^VOTEOTOEVPPALO.

An lunoc.nt T^ro,„„ Girl Reecned From
for’ ^ he** ^l*B8t * assor t m en c ’of ’su mmer wfaBd^LO dn,y 24-MraXne, Mackmley.
summer hats, summer collars, nulls or shirts w“o came here from Toronto a week or ao 
and shoes and a idee traveling bag to pack tK’.JIÎ* <"?'î?ted laat nikht by Detectives 
them in. Iry them this mid-summer sale Natter of the Third Precinct on
time. “m a chargent m-ingmg a pretty Toronto girl

here and putting her into Ida Dawron’s 
house of Ill-fame in Vine-street The girl is 
Jennie Smith, and she was found In tbe 
house by the detectives. When they called 
last nignt in search of a man who was want
ed her appearance of innocence attracted 
their attention, and when they ques- 
tioned her they found she had teen 
in • the place only a few hoars In 
tho coarse of her talk she told them Mrs 
Mackmley sent her a ticket to come over 
from loronto and told her she cojild make a
adv ‘£ry,)îaklu« ,cere o' a house for a iaay. Ohe did not know what kind of a 

house she was in until told by the detec- 
tives. She says Mrs. Mackiolev was living 
in loronto when she met her, about tnree 
weeks ago. The Smith, girl was taken out 
and placed in the care of the police and Mrs.

^l0C^ np- Hbe w‘» b® in
dicted by tbe Grand Jury and the chances 
are ihat/it will, be a long time before she 
returns to Uoronto. Tbe Smith girl will be 
sent buck to her folks in Toronto 
tbe Mackinley case is disposed of.

Mrs. Agnes Mackinley was the keeper of 
various infamous resorts in Queen-street east. 
Stephame-place and Bath urst-streat, Toron
to. Latterly she has fluctuated between To
ronto and Buffalo.

A RECIPROCITY GHOST STORY

That England Will Me Represented at 
the Duluth Convention.

St Paul, Minn., July 24.—It has been 
decided to hold the second International 
Reciprocity Convention at Duluth on Oct. 
10. Letters have been received from lead- 
ere of the movement both in Canada and 
the United States expressing the hope that 
some practical step will be taken for estab
lishing reciprocal relations between Canada 
and the Unked States. It is said that 
England will have representatives vested 
with authority at tho convention. In this 
casa very important results may be reached.

William mack’s Wolfenberg.
The latest novel of William Black Is a 

striking stdry of a tnp through the Mediter
ranean. John P. McKenna, 80 Yonee-street 
uear corner King. It contains all the charm 
of description, of character painting and of 
graceful narrative, for which Mr. Black’s 
former works have been distinguished.

Try Lotus Toilet Soap, the latest; M0

h

at the

|

WHERE IS JOHN M*FA UL ?

He Disappeared from B^ome on Sunday 
Morning—Inquiries F railles».

Mr. John McFaul, 25 years of age, left his 
home. 78 Robert-street, Sunday morning at 
8 o’clock and up to a late hour last night bad 
not returned. His mother, who is a widow, 
is very much exercised over bis disappear
ance and fears that he has met with some 
untoward fate. The yonng man is in com
fortable circumstances and has lived with 
bis mother since she came from England 
four years ago. He has not any bad habits, 
nor does he associate with any questionable 
characters. For the last two or three weeks 
he has been complaining of feeling unwell. 
He was subject to neuralgic attacks and the 
theory is advanced that he was suffering 
from one of those attacks when he left home. 
He was attired in his ordinary working 
clothes. He said he intended to go for a 
short walk. Last fall a brother of his died 
suddenly.

Van Evers's New York S13.50 
Excursions—87.50 Single. 

onIr.?V^ <Ln Eve,r£ wtil issue tickets to New York

aa&Æaad‘ee V“ »V

Returnsuch fundamental principles are __
contained. The first, that a certain nortion I ____ __________ ______ .
of time—one day in seven—should be set least important of the conditions 
opart for the service of God (keep holy, France. 0’“i.oMa“d jUm|^0' 0rOTea I’ T. 

sJîth™an'* raCe-J- Hozkpk 1, 8. Arthur 2, W.
. Tj

erin.From these facts we draw the following 
veonclueion touching the particular matter 

which is now in debate: French Paper. Denounce England,
1. Th.t in forming a final decision on Paris, July 24,—The Liberté save that 

this side or on that of the question of the ‘he French gunboats probably will go down 
Sunday street car service members of the the river, shell and destroy the Paknam

assjMS.-K-E'M'ijs ir sir;
Day. Will this be increased or will it be r “a ,ournal. for the preservation of France’s 
diminished by the proposed street car Preatige-
oervicel The majority of the Paris newspaper»

2. That those who conscientiously oppose devote as much space to denunciations of 
the running of cars ou Sunday cannot England as to the matter at issue between 
charge those who conscientiously demand it France and Siam. England is reproached w«h offence against .the revealed will of by them with supporting the süme.e in

3. That members of the Church of Eue- j‘r °PPoaltlon to France’s just demands 
land who demand this service nro bound to tt?? w.lt l Plan™S to give the Siamese secret 
determine whether the need of cheap transit ald wl,en hostilities begin, 
for church-going, for visiting friends or the A despatch from Rome says that Italy 
sick, or for legitimate recreation, now re- baa asked England to protect Italian sub- 
quires the surrender of tbat Sunday quietness jecta in Siam, 
in our city which we cannot but regard
as a public and reverent acknowledgment Striking at English commerce,
of Almighty God and a source of rest fulness London, July 24.—The Times publishes
for which tnousands are thankful. an editorial which it is thought expresses
forgotten nmtUr Gj-tii^ XputV' °f
ployed ^v^usiT; r/verZl^Tbe^n.ral h The.Tlme” “y*= “Siam’, refusal to go 
public, which is largely made up of those beyond ]uat and reasonable limits, or to 
who in other matters are employed, in this concede territory to which France never 
particular take the position of the employers Put in an effective 'claim until the other 
of labor. We urge, therefore, that no man day, is no excuse for a measure of hostility 
should cast his vote in favor ot Sunday car ostensibly directed against the Siamese 
servioe unless the labor which be thereby but really striking against the commerce of

The latest perfume, “tweet Pea/» $46 

Local slottings.
Dr. A. Soper of Windsor is at the Rossin.

™TJie °"nd. Encampment of Oddfellows 
meet in the city to-day.

Rsv. W. C. Roberts of Corning NY in. 
re cent arrival at the Queen’s . '

Mr. Herbert Stone and Mr. Ernest Long of 
Ontario-street are camping at Pettit’s Point, 
Laxe Scugog. *

For European special excursions see R. M. 
Melville, general steamship 
General Postoffice, Toronto.

James Papinesu, 41 Bncbanau-street. was
fToTnomfupa^rtd et““ 01 bia

„^ria Cole, a young girl from Belleville, 
Without money or friends, wos yesterday 
committed to the Mercer for three months 

Augusta Clark of 38 Cowan was arrested 
theap£lfc£*nt cbargiDB ber with obstructing

James and Henry Watt,two brothers were arrested for feloniously wounding EdCaîd 
McNamara of 484 Manning-avenue.

Mrs. Jane Lyle, St. James’-avenue,through 
Messrs. Mowat & Smythe, has issued a writ 
slander Eugbes for trespass and

Diuisa Woods, a young nursemaid of 210 
Wilton-avenue.wes arrested last evening for 
stealing 810 from Louisa Graham, a boiu-der 
in tbe same house.
. Thepicnio of the German Lutheran Church 
held Saturday last to Mountain View Park 
Hamilton, was a very successful affair' 
6atfsfiLattendeJ and eTerybody thoroughly

N H. Neill and Peter McKeigb were the 
two boys who rescued Mr. Wilkinson and his 
Sunday8 fr°m ““ upset boat in the bay on

Niagara Falls on August 18 a success They 
have decided to take the full band of the 
regiment with them.

Mr. W. E. Meredith of Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Toronto TUh 8 SASi* "*!’“na delegate of the 
tinn L.1 Ibrhn ^r1 5°d Mechanical Associa- 

now in session at
of the same. h“ k>en elected Preaid»nt

TheBoys’ Brigade, No. 4 Company, con- 
neemd with bt. Enoch’s Presbyterian Church 
in Winchester-street, left on the Cibola yes- 
terday morning in charge of the 
Rev. Mr. Young. They will 
N lagara-on-the-Lake

giving a wrong name to P.C Forest," who 
found defendant in Mia. Wells’ house, 174 
iront-street east, when a raid for liquor’was 
made on Sunday afternoon.

Minnie Hillman, Nellie Downs and Martha 
Young were arrested on Saturday night, 
charged with taking possession of a house,
^•J°cSt?neCUt^r8-Iaiie- own®d by Mr. 
v\. ±>. Poulton, without the consent of the 
owner. A police constable caught them 
drinking beer on the premises. Martha 
Young was allowed to go to the Haven. The 
others were fined $1 and costs or 10 days.

' The 881806 Knights of Canada excursion 
to-morrow to Niagara Falls and Queenston 
Heights ought to be well patronized. They 
have been fortunate, as the magnificent new 
steamer Chippewa will start her regular trips 
to-morrow, and with this steamer at their 
command and the pleasure of a trip over the
now well-known “Whirlpool route” ought to
bring out a large crowd. The Chippewa will 
make the < n.m. and 2 p.m. trips, and with 
the three boats running those going on the 2 
o’clock boat will have a couple of hours at 
the Heights.

Danforth Lodge, A.O.U.W.,No. 250 held
their annual picnic on Saturday at Victoria 
Park. It was one of the most successful and 
pleasant picnics they have ever held. Every
thing was carried on in a most orderly and 
pleasant manner and the outing was enjoyed 
by every person present Prizes to the 
amount of $75 was contested for. Bro. R. 
Clark, lease j of the Park, assiduously looked 
after the wants of the children and families.

Jerusalem, the new Uyelorama, is at
tracting Torouto’e best people, who are 
enthusiastic in ils praise. See is to-day.

A PARRY SOUNB SAWMILL BURNED.
\4 William Beatty Sustain» a Lose ot *10,000 

on Mill» and Lumbar.
rw.RBY SoC,fD’ July 24-—William 
Beatty a sawmill was totally destroyed by 
fire early on Sunday morning. The lumber 
docks, tramways and hon.es in connection 
were all saved. Los* about 810,000, partly 
covered by insurance. The waterworks 
Pf°h fif 88rVle* *“ Prevetiting the spread

X
■Never Seen Here Before. .

“There'» nothing new under yie sun,” 
yon lay. We will not dispute the assertion 
in eo many words, but we will just ask you 
to pay a visit to the corner of King and 
Yonge-atreeta, where Dmeen shows a large 
assortment of Ladies’ Tourist Walking
Hate. These goods arrived on Monday ***** BOSSAT OBEBLEY.
from the manufacturera They are the Flv, Building. Burned *r«m 
lateat product* of the beat makers and are Explosion.
certain to please tbe fair sex, or, at any __ _ , , .
rate, that Urge majority that delights in log 4L- ^ôma,7 Rrid’^lt|?™Cl°?khihl8 mor0' wearing pretty, becoming and appropriate KS” ^rmstro7g0 we“’toUl?;

These new goods are in felts, Scotch J^go/ under con*ro"* fc^othe^* buddings 
tweed, mixtures, serges, cheviots and other /or« destroyed. Loi», *3000: insurance 
materials, and in checks, plain and fancy Tbe. fire w«a caused by a lamp ex’
colors. They are particularly adapted for ,Plodin8 in ‘he livery «table, 
seaside and holiday wear, as well aa for v 7~ 7
walking. See them this week at Dineens’. Toronto » “ reet a,,eoe88
They’ve never been seen here before. Toronto Printing Pressman’s Union No.

Wide-brimmed straw hats are all the 10 be d tbeir flrst anDU?l picnic and games 
rage for ladies. Another large shipment on Saturday at Lome Park. A very large 
has been received at Dineens’. These new- company left on the steamer Greyhound at 
style hats are at specially low prices from 8 p.m. Large numbers were carried on each 
now until the end of the month. trip throughout the entire day. Unon the

g — 1—— arrival of the 2 o’clock boat the program of
Another Grand Trunk Chicago Excursion, games was started, consisting of jumping 

World’s Fair tourists will be delighted to blcycl8 and running races, each event being hear that the Grand Trunk havl made c&^n 4^!^
another cheap excursion to the World’s the event of the day. It ended ina victory for 
Fair, a single fare rate of *12.45 for the re- ‘be pressmen.the score being 15 to 9. Dancing 
turn trip, good going any train Aug. 4 and 5 S*.*,1?dult!?d [n to the music ot Bail & Mo- 
valid for return leaving Chicago on or befori "‘des orchestra, and the spacious pavilion 
Aug. 14. Excursionists have a choice of six r 1 ? ÎÎ? wlth those desiring to trip the 
dally express trains,also a choice of going and fKlV fantastic. 1 he day waa all tbat could 
returning by about ten different routes. 66 d881red- T“8 Printing pressmen have reo- 
Parlor and sleeping car accommodation can 80,1 60 oongrntulate themselves on the suc- 
ce reserved on any of the trains 0888 of t“8,r first picnic and games. The
Th. latest p.rfnm. -Sweet Pea.• ’ W [“ Richmond67““E^fMayo^E18/ Cllrkl,*

---------------------------------- M.LA., has kindly consented
Twenty Minutes’ Solid Fun. them.

Considering the threatening state of tbe 
weather a very large crowd was at Hanlan’s 
last evening to see Napier and Marzelo 
in their highly amusing and meritorious 
performance on tho horizontal bars. One 
continuous roar of laughter greeted them 
from the commencement to tbe conclusion 
of tbeir act, and a gentleman woe beard to 
remark that he had not laughed as much thia 
«“son at anything be had seen at the Point 
Mr. Waldron of the Grenadiers’ Band is also 
to be congratulated on his selections of popu
lar music rendered on the occasion. Per
formances will be given every afternoon andŒer%trLigWh8tath8r P8rmi‘tiD‘-

Cares Indi 
Adams' Pepsi 
Tnttl Frntti 1»

Warner, the Alleged Swindler 
New York, July 24.—William B. War

ner, who waa arrested in Toronto on Thurs
day night, was in court to-day and his bail 
was fixed at $.'1000. . The charge against 
him is of obtaining $2500 on a fraudulent 
chattel mortgage. t

Canon Du Monliu Favors the Cars.
Secretary Roper said he had received a 

letter from Canon Du Moulin, the rector of 
Bt. James’ Cathedral, strongly in favor of 
Sunday cars. It read:

I desire to record my vote in favor of the Sun
day car service and against the resolution of Dr. 
Langtry, or any similar resolution. I trust the 
chairman may feel disposed to receive this, my 
w ritten vote and most decided expression of opin
ion in favor of a Sunday car service.

I
agent, next as soon as

r;
a Lamp

i

. ttural Derm Jones said he had received a 
letter from Rev. Henry G. Baldwin (Church 
of the Ascension), in which tbe latter wished 
to put on record his strenuous opposition to 
the running of tbe cars.

Rev. C. H. Inglis (St. Mark’s, Parkdale), 
wrote that the resolution he had seconded at 
a previous meeting was stronger than he 

\ cared to subscribe to. 
v There being no more “pairs,” as the Bishop 

put it, the members launched into a discus-
* s cion of the question.

Rev. Jo^n Pearson (Holy Trinity) said as
there were but 14 rectors of parishes present 
he failed to see how an expression of opinion 

^ of thosê present could be taken as voicing the 
feelings of tbe clergy of the Church of Eng
land. He did not think it advisable to have 
the matter even discussed. [Hear, bear.] 
He thought the meeting should not have been 
called unless at the request of the Bishop. 
Those who were absent should not speak ou 

_ the matter.
Dean Jones thought, inasmuch as the ques

tion was one agitating the public mind, it 
«% was quite natural that the clergy ..|iiou)d be 

asked to express on opinion thereupon. The 
, e • meeting had been called for that purpose.

Rev. J. P. Lewi* (Grace) : If there is any
one our people look forward to for guidance 
it is to tbeir clergy-and their Bishop. To 
have no opinion « on a matter of this 
kind is td my thinking a maiiifesta- 

g, tiou of pitiful weakness and unfaithfulness.
1 This disposition to hand over the question to

the people to vote upon without guidance or 
Jieip is a grave mistake, is that tbe pre
rogative of the Catholic Church? We are 
the teachers of the people, the leaders of the 
People. Shall we abdicate that leadership 
end step down on a question which so vitally 
involves the welfare of the people ? 
i Dr.'Langtry entirely concurred with the 

previous speaker, who had expressed his 
sentiments exactly. He did not think tne 
slim attendance to-day was due to lack of 
interest, but owing to the fact that many of

* the clergy w'ere absent fulfilling engagements 
mfcde long before the Sunday car question 
was mooted. He had been blatped by the 
brethren for taking the initiati ve step Nat 
the last meeting. He confessed that ^ie

* was somewhat ashamed and humiliated 'at 
the way so grave a subject had bee» treated. 
He did'not blame the reporters for that, but 
the meeting took an altogether different turn

- from what he had contemplated. Au informal 
|ii meeting bad been turned into one of a public 

T character, .a^d the utterances had gone forth 
bb the deliberations of the deanery.

Rev. J. H. McCollum (St. Thomas) .'called 
Dr. Ltougtry to order. He thought he should 
discuss what was before the meeting instead 
of indulging in desultory talk.

Dean Jones submitted a resolution, which 
he bad drawn up and which he said he had 
endeavored to make as comprehensive and 

V inoffensive as possible. It would be a pity to 
launch out on a wide sea of discussion with 
regard to the sacred ness of the day. There 
were extreme views held by both sides. 
Some, no doubt, thought the taking of the 
Sunday car vote was equivalent to asking 
whether the Decalog should he abrogated. 
This deanery should not discuss whether 
people are bound by the law of the Sabbath 
or u

FELL BETWEEN THE CARS.

A O. T. K. Brakemano».h.T.„.xz.r£^hMan«,ed

badly injured while running on the Tees-

--“Ks'-A’îr'èssH^WiinfavI?1 a°.d hl8 right hand cut off? 
inwiü hH wto undergo amputation of thetainedo/hSnréo*»ery8ll*k<ibopes Boutet

lay on'th» £d“
engineer of tne 7.35 train ou it, do,n rL.

FATBER 31’BRI BE ItETIIiBB. 

Regret Amongst the Catholics

I

:

“I refuse,’’ said Mr. Roper, “to force my I Aimed at England
opinion upon my people. X think this is the London, July 24.—The Globe save’ The 
"ay w8 ebou,d present it. I can’t decide flagrant French aggression is aimed at Fno- 
whether or not Sunday cars should be run.” land-Siam is merely a pretext-hence the 

Sunday Car, a Necessity. duty of the British Foreign Office is one of
Key. R. Harrison (St. Matthias) said his extraordinary difficulty. England’s placé 

opinion respecting Sunday cars had not 1,1 ‘he situation is paramount. Firmness is 
changed since he voted with the minority of neoeaaary, for doubtless France is counting 
seven in their favor when the question came UP°° the feebleness of the British Counsels
if auythioghis ptS bid beTten^ Lhe mToX™ ^ ^ “ear°r “0me ‘h*“

uiTo^tTanV1 conveyed 7". °T
appreciable extent. While he would not I by S‘an?8 to the French
yield to any one in his respect for the proper ““imatum is that she has suffered enough
observance of tbe Christian Sabbath_the aumlltation for a small power that has been
Sabbath expounded by our Lord una out- unfortunate enough to get in the way of a 
lined in the second lesson read in all the Angli- bigger on«- But France has gone forth to 
can churches last evening, he was pro- grab and to extort her desires at the 
nouncedly ra favor of the running of tbe cors, cannon’s mouth. Wo can endure the pillage
waü theYdean^bbath" a^God'
from the beginning, not what the Pharisees « » b™t the pillage of Siam, China and
held it to be. It was not then a violation of t0 61,8 twenty-third parallel is a
the Sabbath to walk in the fields, nor is now “ltlerent matter. We are afraid that Lord 
It was not then sinful to pluck the ear of E°3ebery, the British .Foreign Minister, 
corn, nor would it he now. It was not then must Jet the Governments at Bangkok and 
sinful to heal the sick, nor is it now. What- Paris know that this is going a trifle too 
ever is for the physical well-being of far. Such a check in the present temperanything àml‘evOTything XTt iï"h»m I °f the FreDCh may -e aer.o^s resuh,.’^"

Hse;mil9toMm ^the question was one *4iich should be left » 1 Franco-Siamese
open to every voter in this city. The adop- cor^P“catlolia j,aye l>een the one absorbing 
tion of Sunday cars would do away with a toPlc m t‘,e lobbies of the House of Com- 
çood deal of labor which now takes place. I moue to-day. The situation is regarded 
ive on one of the quietest streets in the city. with apprehension by all parties, and the 

Yesterday I took note of the number of last news from Bangkok and Paris is read 
vehicles which passed along the street and with as much anxiety as eagerness. On 
they averaged oue every three minutes. And all sides regret is' expressed that the 
I have no doubt it is the same on otüer streets. British xvar*hi™ in . C lheThousands of horses are used iu this city «II • warships in Siamese waters were 
every Sunday by people attending upon old Ielnforc®d a month ago as the British 
men and older "omen, by women driving lnt?re8muln k3la,n outnumber the French 100 
alone, their carriages filled with child- to afternoon a council of ministers
ren, seeking some kind of «recreation, Waa summoned at the instance of Lord 
by sons taking their mothers to church. Roseberry, Secretary of State for Foreign

SSSU8-"8 - • ““2» "2

Junction, wanted a stronger resolution than ' *
even Dr. Langtry’s—in fact, he had prepared , 
oue. which was so strong in its Comments in To-Day's London Paper». 
language that he thought it would not be | London, July 24. —The Times save edi- 
accepted. [Laughter.] He then read tbe re- torially this morning: “Eng <nd s main ob-

3rss; ssssjskteMan” (1885). iu which Toronto, with its , !u f deaire^ ®he warn France
120,000 inhabitants, was pointed out as the th® dan6®ra «be is running by reminding
—........... ............................ ..........................I her of the lonquin fiasco.”

The Standard leadsr on France and Siam

of Brock- 
ton-Fotber McBride'» 6ucce»,er.

The many friends of Rev. Father McBride 
(who for the past two years has been assis
tant to Rev. Dean Cassidy, St. Helen’s, 
Brookton), wUI be sorry to learn tbat be has 
wan obliged to resign hie position in that

K^^^orX^^snMeTewill reouAin during the hot summer.
SSE

K.TjSJïïSiïï.SMSU'ï
tomtes ooining to the larger churches of the

lhe License Revolted.
The shop license of R. H. Hunter of East 

Toronto V illage has been revoked. Judge 
McDougall held that the commissioners 
acted illegally in entertaining a supplement
ary petition, and that the first petition did 
not contain enough names. The court grant- 
ed a stay of proceedings for two weeks to 
enable th* defendant to apply for a prohibi

ts present

OR For Bis Holidays.
Why has tbe Medical Health Officer taken

a^“j&sss.'sa-as
r

. whT suffer with toothache when Glb- 
Mlïêf?00,h“Ch* Qom wU1 ■®»rd instant

pastor, 
encamp at ™ T. V. Powderiey to Resign.

Neu \ ork, July 24.—It was declared on 
good authority last evening that T V 
Powderiey is going to resign as General 
Master Workman when the general con
vention of the Kn’glits is held in October.

F.ll Off a Railway Dock.

waa found by some boys.
Usa Taylor*. White Hynolntbe.

Blight Bros.’ Stack of stationery,
Th* above stock has been purchased 'by 

M. E. Blight and will be disposed of during 
the next SO day, at greatly reduced prices» 
fk? ?Jd 8tafd’ Qiob® Buildings,corner 
ana Melinda. 24(5

Worthy of NoUoe.

n is meeting with merited success is tbe 
Compound Investment Plan of the North Amert- 
can Life Assurance Company, Toronto. Write 
sprcting }^r,0aai application to the Company^re-

, Harry Webb always has Sprndel on ice at 
his Yonge-street restaurant. 5 cents per glass. _____

Lle Taylor’. White Hyacinth.,
City Hall Notes

A sufficiently signed petition has been 
presented for a sidewalk on the north aide of 
Marlboro-avenue from Yonge-street to the 
C.F.R. lands.

Mr. McNamee, in pursuance of his contract 
R>r the western section of the Ash bridge’s 
Bay improvement, cut through tbe Govern
ment breakwater into Ashbridge’a Bay yes
terday afternoon.

The Court of Revision yesterday confirmed 
the assessments for cement sidewalks in 
Hherbourne-street from Wilton-avenue to 
Bloor-street and ta marne pavement and
Esplanade*0 ticott-8treet Ironi Front to

Building permits have been issued to the 
Toronto Incandescent Light Company to 
qppet a large brick chimney at its works in 
leraulay-street, cost $5U00; Greene & Greene, 
additional story to rear of Russell House, 
\ouge-street, cost 4600; J. Mclvor, brick 
addition to rear of 1458 and 1460 Queen-street 
west, cost $800; George Douglas, alterations 
$120tTddl11008 10 106 Manning-avenue, cost

whic
the body

i:Don't drink too much Iced water. Use 
Adam» Tutti Frutti to allny thirst. See 
that Tutti Frutti 1» ou each 5c pacaage.

846
gestion when 
sin Tnttl Fr all else fails- 

ruttt. Shocking Accident:.
A man named Herbert Sharp, residing at 

85 Sumach-street, was running a swinging 
circular saw in the G.T.tt. workshops at the 
foot of Brock-street, when by some means 
the saw struck him on the right side of the 
chest, cutting through the ribs and into tho 
lung, lhe abdominal cavity was also cut 
opeu. lhe unfortunate man was taken in 
the ambulance to the General Hospital 
where his injuries were attended to. but very 
little hope is entertained for bis recovery.

Try Taylor's “Special White Bose." 346

Tenge-street, North of the Track. steamship Movements.
The residents of Deer Park and North Name.4 Reported at. From.

Toronto On Yonge-street, above the C.P.R. 8*8“*S<W Jork....... Liverpool
crewing and adjacent street», can bave The July ; "' jJ^ork........
W orld delivered to their home* before‘o’clock duj7 84-Anchor!........New York. OIostow
every moroing for 25c per month. Toe de- "iu y %-Eulda'............Gibraltar..........New York
livery will be made as far north as Ezlinton i„ii ?î~S5**?am....... Ou«msto«n....New YorkTown HalL Send in orders Z .......New York........... At,twerp

lAuly 24—Stuttzart..... New York........... Brernea
The Allan mall steamship Sardinian from Mon- 

tresl for Liverpool arrived out on Monday after-

The Allan steamship Westorian from Boston 
for Glasgow arrived out Monday afternoon.

__ . _ See that
on each Ave cent package-If 846

II Sine and Very Warm. 
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Cab 

tH,rZ' 40~74: KdmoDtt™' ■<6-68: Prince Albert. 
50—•<; Qn’Appelle, 56—78; Winnipeg, 62—8Z- To. 
«onto. 46—70; Montreal, 52-70; Quebec. 51—72- 
Halifax, 64—66.

Frobs.—Moderate Kindt between

«

j Try Taylor’s "Special White Rose.” 846
v -'HPISISHIWIPPiiPPlWMship

and southwest; fine weather, turning very warm* 
o few locat thvnder.torme.

I
A Paradox Worth Understand mE.

In Fire Insurance there is never any re- 
turn unless there chance to be a fire. J 

In Life Assurance there 
a return, because there 
death—if is sure to come.

Bftbat >,8 a»6 all. In Fire Insurance you 
.‘ t ,^or a flre (which moy never oc-Ed«^ ^hfnXr;  ̂u^,ed nr;

th'f year a «turn of all premiums paid in 
and 6 per cent, interest as well

must always be 
w no chance about

ot, but it should sympathize with the 
wholesome opiuiou held by our people with 
regard to tbe observance of tbe Sabbath, 
and should discountenance anything calcu
lated to weaken their faith or relax tbeir 
practice.

Microbe Killer is no experiment; time 
and experience have proven it n «ara,

\ and lumentau
Sous. 534 Yonge-street 

importers of granite and 
Note address. 346

Mon
D. McIntosh & 

manufacturers and 
marble monuments.

Itnnged Themselves Against the Motion.
Rev. F. G. Plummer (St. Matthias) an-1 The Allan Mail steamship Corean from Phila

delphia for Glasgow via St. John's, Nfld., arrived 
out on Wednesday afternoon with shipment of 
300 cattle in good order.

(Continued on Second Page.)
Try Lotus Toilet Soap, the latest, gtf
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THE TORONTO W0RL9Ç TUESDAY MORNINOJ JULY *8 1893. MThe Toronto World. THE SUNDAY CAR QUESTION. This oter-emphaslsing the Sunday as a dey 

of rest may easily have the practical effect of 
depriving God of His divine right to be 
worshipped. Catholics are certainly remind- 
ed that they should begin the Lord’s day by 
spiritual exercise by complying with the 
precept of attending morning worship. The 
teaching of the church regarding the second 
P*rt of the precept is that, having discharged 
that duty to God and abstained from un
necessary servile work, they are free to take 
all legitimate recreation and to use the 
means that may be necessary or convenient 
for such recreation.

Rev. Father Ryan stated to a World re
porter last night that the legitimate infer
ence from his remarks was that the limited 
use of Sunday cars would in no way inter- 
fer® with divine Christian precept, 
and if deemed needful and convenient for 
public health or recreation is a matter upon 
which Catholics are entirely free, and are 
left to determine according to their own 
judgment.

As to experience, he thinks that, while To
ronto may be justly proud of her edifyibg 
observance of the Lord’s Day, yet she should 
be careful to avoid the feeling of the Pbari- 
see that professes to be better than other 
Christian nnd well-conducted cities.

The question of Sunday oars was a social 
one, not a religious matter, and while the 
tear that the introduction of cars might 
bring extreme evils was legitimate with 
such a conservative population as Toronto's 
be thought it groundless.

rBB LADIES RESORT TO PRAYER.

*h«f Alio Admire a. cartoon and Quote 
Poetry Affilait Sunday Cars.

About 50 of the lady resident! of the Third 
Werd assembled In the email hall of the 
Y.M.C.A. building yesterday afternoon to 
pray for the defeat of the Sunday oar move
ment and the downfall of its supporters. 
Mrs. Shortreed occupied the chair.

Him Martha Smith said that it was God’s 
express commandment that the Seb- 

•hould be kept holy, and 
the wish. of the people to vieit the 
parks should not be considered. She also 
said that the quiet Sabbath was a great boon 
to sick people, who could get a reel on Sun
day from tbs noise of the week-days.

Mrs Shortreed then made a short address, 
confining herself to explaining a 
which is being printed by the Bab 
servance Executive Committee.

Another lady, Mrs. Ewart, quoted poetry 
to illustrate the benefits of e quiet Sabbath, 
end said that Sunday cars should be opposed 
on this ground If on no other.

care, the homes and general cheap transit is 
open to the poor as well as the rioh on Sun-

70U ?*re *° et great England in 
order to gain applause from a misled people 
such as given Ton on Sunday evening on 
y°UT 'American” declamationl Shame! Maman

Would.y°“r steward, refuse American 
money when laid on the collection plate and 
mari toward* a nation, so closely allied and 
beloved by Canada, upon whose soil over one 
milllou of her eon, have made their home»!

It Is doubtful if you could live to-day if it 
"e/*oot for the sprinkling of American 
blood in your own congregation and In 
others in Toronto.

I now believe that for Toronto Sunday 
street cars are an absolute necessity in this 
large city, end the poor have as much right 
to transit on Sunday as those who can keep 
horses or |dre at a livery. Your talk about

seven days’work for eix davs* pay” is all 
bombast. There are hundreds of men to- 
~ 1-.Ï .T°r°nto —hoie hungry children 
could be fed by even one Sunday’s pay, who, 
without it, might die with starvation. Have 
you come to their rescue ?

Try to cultivate a little of the Apostles’ 
teaching by “love for the brethren," and if 
a teacher of rightlousness " do to other* IS
^,r^“oeictr^”d<,,L,0AUM^hUe

WANTED. Claret EipiumTORONTO GENERAL 
1 * *"° JOUSTS CO

Ilf A COMMON PAIL

The Corpse of a Soil. Baby gonad la 
Peter-etrees.

The naked corpse of a new-born female 
child was discovered by two boy», Edward 
Addington. 283 Bherbonrne-ztreet, and Wil
liam Gray, 25 Keneington-avenue, . near the 
railway tracks at the foot of Peter-street last 
evening. The body was crowded into a 
common pail and bore bruises about the 
beck of the head. An inquest will be held at 
4 o’clock to-day.

..................................................NO 88 T0N6E-STREXT, TORONTO

A One Cent Morning,Paper. 
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•\lfANTED-MILK ROUTE OF 4 OR 5 CANS 
> V for spot cash. Must bear Investigation. 

Apply Box 40 World.
[Continued fnmjhrtl pogt.]

jsssstssïïsi: ‘“.K” i.»
Toronto Sabt»th*’’mOSt “ Awdf“ “ the
rJrOÀïJ?*» PJummsr: But street oars were 
running in Montreal on Sunday then and 
yet your authority says Montreal wee just

-itrC£U?° “ T?ronto- [Laughter. J
The Biabop said that under the present

rî.rm °r ^lbbatL °“*ervinoe there wL one 
form of pleasure taken advantage of to a 
large extent. Every Sunday thousands of 
citizen» in this pet and model Babbath-ob- 

Cltr,5° î°,fln<1 'Wr recreation and 
w0r.*nÔrthi*|I“ *.n<1 b7.m"oe°f the ferrie». 

Th.r . , bl*™<“g them for doing so,
They act io an admirable way, their conduct
iw?we,hP?S?heble *?d tbere « nothing to 
TrÂv baù^heî.nre deeecra‘iuK the Sabbath.

rhe™Peon again seized 
.(Rw .n ? r”d * statement to the 
effect that the ferries only crossed 
over for the convenience of churob- 

difcrediting hie préviens 
authority amidst the laughter of all present

The Bishop Shows the Way.
There were now tnree resolutions before 

the deanery, all of which were opposed.
Gr. Langtry: We have had a good many 

infligions resolutions. I would like a reli
gious one. [Laughter.]

Bishop show, the Way Out.
His Lordship then read the following de

liverance from the Lambeth conference of 
bishops on the observance of the Lord’s Day :

That the priociole of the religious observance 
of one day in seven, embodied in the Fourth 
Commandment, is of divine obligation.

That from the time of our Lord s resurrection 
the dm day of the week was observed by Chris
tiana as a day of worship and rest, and. under 
the name of “The Lord's Day,” gradually auc- 
ceeded as the great weekly festival of the Chris- 
Mao Church to the sacred position of the 
oaooatn.

That the observance of the Lord’s Day as a 
aay or rest, of worship and of religious teaching 
hBB been a priceless blaming in all Christian lands 
in which it has been maintained.

That the growing laxity in its observance 
threatens a great change 
fleent character.

That especially the increase of pActive on .the 
Pfrt of somo of the wealthy and leisurely classes 
of making Sunday a day of secular amusement le 
most strongly to be deprecated. .

That the most careful regard should be had to 
the danger of any encroachment upon the rest 
which on this day, is the right of servants as 
well as their masters and of the working classes 
as well as their employers.

The deanery at once took advantage of 
this way out of the difficulty. After further 
discussion all the movers and seconders con
sented to withdraw their motions and this 
motion by Rural Dean Jonei, seconded by 
Rev. Mr. Lewis, carried unanimously:

That the rural deanery herebv accepts the 
resolutions adopted by the Lambeth confer
ence bf 1888 as embodying the principle upon 
which the observance of the Lord’s Day is 
based and commends them to our people for 
ttielrguidance at the present juncture.”

Dr. Pearson again expressed regret that 
the question of Sunday oars had been 
brought before the deanery. At tne same 
time he was opposed to the running of Sun
day cars. He would not himself refuse to 
take off hie coat and do a work of necessity 
on the Sabbath, but he coaid not vote to im
pose on his fellow-men a work that was not a 
necessity.

While Dr. Lahgtry was preparing 
tion the Bishop ugain Said: W 
resolution is Disked will not show which aide 
this chapter is on. It will only show what 
side the individual members take.

Hi:SAFE DEPOSIT 

O VAULTS O

Corn 1» Yonoi and Colbobne-sts.

Daily (wlU.ut Sunday.) by the yew............„ eo
Sunday Edition, hyMwyag............. , oo

Daily (Sunday, included) by the «w.V.'.V." I 00

i HELP WANTED. Johnston’s Club Claret 
St. Macalre 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso 
VIn Ordinaire
And many other flint-class brands, from fast 
and upwards per do ten quarts. The following 
declaration will give an idea of the extensile 
business we do In clarets:

Toaoxro, May 19tb, 1893.
We, the undersigned. Custom House Broker! 

of the City of Toronto, doing business for Mes*r< 
Gianelli & Cb., 16 King-street west, beg to certify 
that in the year 1893 we made Customs entries tow 
different kinds of claret, iipported from France 
in cases and in cask, for two thousand six hum 

gallons and one-half

25
■\TTANTED-A SALESMAN TO SELL SOAP 

TV to the trade. Addresa J. A. at this office. ■ Thi
Capital..................................................ei,000,000
Guarantee and Reserve Fund.. «180,000 ARTICLES FOR SALK.

The Anglican Clergy and Sunday Cara 
The feature yesterday in tbs Sunday oar 

movement was the meeting of the RoralDean- 
ery of Toronto. This body comprises seventy- 
five members,of whom thirty-twowere present 
Over two hours were spent in debating the 
Sunday car question. In the end the Dean
ery placed itself on record in regard to the 

’ following resolution:
Resolved that the running of the street ear» on 

Sunday would. In the opinion of the Ruial Dean
ery, necessitate the employment of a largely In
creased number of persons on the Lord's Day, 

leed to the increased 
°/, il* religious ordinances and to its 

gradual, if not speedy, secularization, and would, 
therefore, be a further interference with God’s 

right to the special dedication of a 
seventh part of our time to His service and of 
man s proclaimed right to a seventh day’s rest

This resolution was discussed and voted on 
while the thirty-two members were present. 
When the vote was taken eleven members 
placed themselves on record as in favor of 
the resolution. Six voted againstit. Fifteen 
members retrained from voting at all. What 
does the vote indicate! It deal ly tells ns 
that as a whole the Anglican clergy are going 
to leave it to the members of their respective 
churches to vote as they see fit. Twenty-one 
of those who were present either voted in 
favor of Sunday cars or refused to vote 
against them. The fifteen members who 
abstained from voting placed themselves on 
record in this matter as definitely as those 
who did vote. Summarized the vote means 
this:
In favor of leaving the "issue entirely to

the people...........................................................
Against Sunday cars...........'.............................
In favor of Sunday cars..................................

This verdict is perfectly satisfactory to the' 
Sunday car people. As far as the clergy go 
the most that we can ask of them is that 
they will abstain from using the pressure 
that they are able to exert on their congre
gations in virtue of their holy office. Fifteen 
out of the thirty-two accepted this position 
and six went even farther and proffered an 
opinion favorable to Sunday cars. So, we 
takq it, the vote is really 21 to 1L 

The World congratulates the Desnery on 
the good sense of its members in leaving to 
the people a question which really 
them and not the clergy. The Baptist clergy 
take the same stand, and the Roman Catholic 
priests also will leave it to their people to 
vote as thM like. The Archbishop, io fact, 
approves A a liberal Sunday, .and his people, 
believing that the religious idea does not 
enter into the question at all, will for the 
most part vote for Sunday cars. So that the 
only clerical denominations in which there is 
any sort of unanimity are the Presbyterian 
and Methodist.

As to the details of the resolution. It is 
not true that the proposed change would 
necessitate the employment of a largely in
creased number of persons on the Lord’s day. 
Sunday street ears would really diminish the 
labor that is necessary for Sunday transpor
tation. More men will be relieved from cab 
driving and horse grooming than will oper
ate the entire street car system.

It will disturb the restlul quiet of Sunday, 
says the resolution. True it is the 
make a noise when they run along the 
streets. But it must be remembered that it 
is principally on the business streets where

gHOW CABKS^MANTBLA ORATES^AND

F. Boetwlck. 24 Went Front-street. Toronto. 
•VTOTICÉ-A SPECIAL UNE OF TAN BOOTS 
JlM and Shoe»: a bargain at 0. A Weeee’a, 
wholesale and retail jobber, 46 Yonge, corner 
Wellington.

Hon. Eowanp Buga, Q.C., LL.D., President 
E» A Maw» PITH. LL.D., 1 —t., r*.......Jon Hosxih, Q.C., LL.D., f Vice-Presidents.Throagh Wagner Vestibule Beget Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via Wees Shore Bouse.

The West shore through sleeping ear leaves
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.69 p. ns. dally sxeept 
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 ta Re- 
turning this ear leaves Near Yorg at 6 .no, ar
riving to Toronto at 10.19 u Sunday leaved 
Toronto at 18.50 p.m. •

Holloway’s Com Cure destroys all kinds of 
eorns and warts, root and branch. Who, then, 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach*

«
The Company acte es EXECUTOR. ADMINIS

TRATOR. RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, GUAR
DIAN, TRUSTEE, ASSIGNEE, and In other 
fiduciary capacities, under direct or substitu
tionary appointment.

The Company also acta aa AGENT for EXECU
TORS AND TRUSTEES, and for the transaction 
ot all financial business: invests money, at best 
rates. In first mortgage and other securities; 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rente, interests, dividends, etc. It obvi
ates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as 
well aa from onerous duties.

The services ot Solicitors who bring estates or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to. »

J* W. LANCMUIB, Manager.

that in the year 1893 we made Customs entries fo# fal
PERSONAL. did

dred ahd ninety-seven sideTVXONH SPECIAL SALK NEGLIGE SHIRTS 
JL/ and Man’s Furnishings continues at 66 King- 
street weetand 368 Queen-street west Every
thing at sale prices.

DotROBINSON A HEATH. 
Call at our office, sample the 

Wine and Judffe for yourself.

bis

raciGIANELLI & CO.,
16 King-street west. 

Successors to Quetton. 8t. George it 
______A Co. Established 1860.
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refT w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONB. 

tl «. Boooaarao. Portraits In Oil. Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east.
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SUMMER HATC
YEDDOS,

MANILLAS,
STRAWS.

OPTICAL. tlFrauds Will Be Perpetrated By Oulu.
Unscrupulous manufacturers of medicines 

are offering to supply toe retail druggist» 
with an article put up in RED wrapper, 
almost identical in general appearance and 
closely assimilated in every detail to Carter’» 
Little Liver Pills.

In this way they hope to profit by the 
merit of Cartar’s Little Liver Fills and palm 
off an Imitation on the unsuspecting sufferer 
and purchaser.

It is the source of wonder to honest people 
that there are men ready and willing to per
petrate such frauda

Let them beware; a day of reckoning will 
surely oome; there are “upright judges” in 
the land who will punish such people.

When yon go for a bottle of Carter's Little 
Liver Fill» ask for •• CARTER’S,” insist 
upon lutviog “CARTER’S” and see that 
you get •' C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.”

The proprietors of Carter's Little Liver 
Pills have spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to make their value known. True 
merit always wins with the people—CAR
TER’S LITTLE LIVER PI^LS have

A positive cure for sick headache.
Small pill. Small dose. Small price.

on!TT1YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED 
XLl OPTICIAN. 189 Yonge-streat.

AT MY
The

er
MEDICAL.

’ ‘ tY6wn'‘’TO W N: OFFICES " OF DBS.
U Oannlff, Nat tress, Hen wood and Dixon 

(bora throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and 
Yonge.
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A» to Vehicular Traffic.
Editor World: The objection to Sunday 

cars on the ground that it will increase Sun
day labor will net stand, in view of the fact 
that thousands of people can be 
modeled with the means of locomotion with 
less expenditure of labor than is 
qnired to move a very limited number. In 
order to ascertain the extent to which labor 
is employed on the Sabbath in vehicular 
traffic, I counted last Sunday the number of 
vehicles which passed my bouse in two hours 
and found that it required 60 horse» and 50 
men to accommodate 122 people.' I live three 
miles from the City Hall iu a residential 
street; you can imagine, therefore, what an 
amount of labor of this kiod is carried on all 
over the city on Sunday and the enormous 
extent to which it must necessarily grow 
under the present system.

There can be no doubt about the intro
duction of street cars on Sunday leeseniug 
instead of increasing Sunday labor. 
\ **?.*? ®Free witb J°ur correspondent, “D. 
A. ."that if a vigorous campaign were set on 
foot to sweep vehicular traffic from off the 
street entirely on Sunday it would not be 
long before the Sunday car would be a fait 
accompli. But eo long as some people are 
allowM to *njoy their Sunday outings un
molested they will continue to look upon the 
struggle of “the wheel for the public weal” 
as none of their funeral. A. A.

ia the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidnit a*» 
Liver Complaint. If you are troubled with
Coetiveneeet Dlsslneee, Soar Stomach.

k
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Mvmbray’» Kidney and Liver Cere

byLARGE ASSORTMENTS. 
LOW PRICES.

BILLIARDS.
T 3II.LIARD AND POOL TABLES —
A-> Fri” and *»*7 terms, billiard good» of 

daraription; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool ball» manufactured, repaired and re- 
colorad; bowling alley bells, pin», foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, otc., etc. ; 
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
5*» MaatMogue toflamael May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturera, 88 King-street west. Tor-

LOW
tl! in its sacred and bene- every

cartoon 
bath Ob- esti-

win give hnjnediate relief and Erncr ▲ Cure. 
Sold at ail Drug Stores.

Peterboro» Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERBORO’, ONT.

I Tl

Cor. King and Church-sts.»!
fiMARRIAGE LICENSES.

/'T EORUE EAKIN, ’ I8SUER Ot " MARRIAGE 
VI Licensee. Court House, Adelalde-atreet 

14» Carlton-stmc.
I88UËR OF MARRIAGE 
eronte-etireet. Evening*, 68»

Telephone 166.Not Yet Beady for the Canvass.
The W ard 2 Organizing Committee of the 

Anti-Sunday Car Askoolation mat at Wilton- 
avenue Mission Hall last night. Mr. Henry 
O’Brien occupied the chair, and by a unani
mous vote T. R. Whiteeide was made vice- 
chairman. General Secretary A. E. O’Meara 
explained that the complete voters’ Kata were 
not to hand and a can vase could not be 
gone on with until they were procured. The 
chairman also told those present that the 
five Roeedale subdivisions, 48, 47, 48, 4» and 
50. which bore adifferent complexion socially 
from the rest of the ward, would be handled 
by the York ville campaigner. Those pres
ent were assigned districts to disseminate

won.

We@diittg-@e
SALE

Weeding-Out
PRICKS

at McPherson s

Ratldanca, 
TJ & 1URA, 1 
JLX" Licenae* 6T 
arvie-streei

east. avX
H
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BUSINESS CARDS.

Moore
Park.

Officeconcerns re.....

■ROBERT A. GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker, 146M Yonge-etrees; high.
grade watch repairing a Specialty._____________
mYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, BOLD OR EX- 
X changed, machinée rented. George Ben- 

gougb, 46 Adclalde-street »a»A Telephone 1S07- 
/'VAKVILLE DAIRY—4'8 YONOE-8TREET— 
W guarantMd pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retaU only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

asSO TSunday as a Campaign Day.
Editor "World; Some of the anti-car por

tion of toe clergy having used Sunday 
campaign day against Sunday cars, shall w# 
on the opposite side follow this clerical 
example and hold meetings in support of our 
side on Sunday! If not, why not! It is 
nothing more than British liberty that both 
aides shall have a fair hearing under similar 
conditions for a just verdict.

St Paul's Methodist Church wss used last 
Sundsy evening as a platform by clerics and 
laymen to argue and dogmatize on theques 
tion, and further used aa a committee 
to collect money to fight the Sunday 
and of course the Sunday car portion of the 
members of the congregation. The Sunday 
car bearers who have contributed to Church 
expenses and building bave on the ground of 
fair play the right to ask for the use of the 
church on alternate Sundays to present their 
side of the question and collect money 
to support it. Or let the two 

divide the day—one side taking 
the morning, the other the evening 
This would be equal rights to both parties.

Bnt this is a question of municipal ex
pediency, and therefore of muohHpa! poli
tics. As a believer in Sunday car benefits I 
think that Sunday is not the proper day nor 
the church the proper place to debate the 
question. It is opposed to Christian charity, 
as it disrupts the fellowship of people 
wise united on a Christian basis. Bat 
opponent* force ns into a Sunday campaign 
to make speeches and use toe churches as 
committee rooms in which to raise money 
upon their shoulders will rest the reeponsibi- 

Fair-Play.

Church-itre*t, 
Toronto.as a

pu

That ti
Hundreds of people have visited 

Moore Park during the past month, 
returning with the happiest impressions 
of its manifold attractions as a charm
ing residence retreat, and struck with 
the beautiful transition of scenery that 
greets the observer soon after he 
alights from the street cars.

Bnt the lovely park landscape 
fine residences in Moore Park are only 
superficial attractions. If you have 
an hour or so to apart we would like 
to show you the permanent, perfect 
and substantial provisions which have 
been made at great expense to assure 
the health, comfort and convenience 
of residents in Moore Park. In these, 
as well as in. many other respecte,1 
Moore Park is superior to any other 
residence section in Toronto. And 
there’s the very material advantage 
also of the very low price for a choice 

- lot
These things are worth inquiring 

about *t the office, 90 Church-street, 
Toronto.

anti-car doctrines in. Yes, We Are In It—In the Thick 1 
of It,

Weeding Out Shoes at Prices * 
That Weed.

Ladies’ Tan Oxfords, McKay Flexible, 75c. 
Ladles’ Tan Calf Blucher Oxford Tip, 

Piccadilly Toe, Si,
Ladies’American Goat Blucher Oxford», 

Union Oak Soling, |L25.
Ladies' Black Swede Steel-Beaded Vamp 

Oxfords, by Eddy St Webster, Rochester,
12. sa

Man’» Russia Tan Oxfords, SL50.
Men’s Goodyear Glove Lacrosse Shoes, 60a, 
Boy»’ White Canvas Shoes, 95c.
Youths’ White Canvas Shoes, 860.

See Show Windows for More 
Price Indicators

And step inside for the realisation of the 
Biggest Bargain Sale in the history of Cana
dian Shoe Retailing.

Christian Bndeavorere and Boaday Cara
A public meeting of the Young Women’s 

Christian Guild was held in the hall, MoGill- 
atreet, last night for the purpose of hearing 
reporta from delegates the to recent C.E 
convention held at Montreal Mr. G. F. 
Ferguson occupied the chair.

The Rev. William Patterson said he wa 
glad to see the stand the society wa* taking 
on the Sunday car question and hoped they 
would continue to do their beet to defeat the 
movement.

Mr. E. A. Hardy, provincial secretary, 
was the next speaker and reviewed the whole 
work of the society, giving a synopsis of the 
work done at the convention. He said that 
as far as he knew the report in The Globe 
that some of the Ontario delegates used the 
Sunday car in Montreal was false; be did not 
see any of them do so and did not do so him
self.

Mr. R. Rogers, president of the St James’ 
Square Presbyterian branch of the society, 
reviewed the missionary work of the society.

MONUMENTS.
his mo- 

bntever KTRANITR MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY
5So7,np«U.m«?r2;S t&M6”- J- °-

is

Pie i
and theroom DENTISTRY.

TS ADDITION TOMY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR JL Plates 1 am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root erowning at «pedal rates. Beat work 
guaranteed. & H. Rigge, cor. King and Yonge

Dr. Langtry Bate Cold Dinners Now. 
Dr. Langtry stated it as bis belief that the 

running of street can would not prevent as 
many carriages being used to drive people to 
church as at present People who use 
carriages do so because they have fine 
equipages and they want to show them, and 
the ladies drive in them because they have 
fine dresses and 
place to show them off. 
the people who used the carriages 
and he was satisfied they would not give 
them up. Besides, the running of toe cars 
would entail seven days’ work on the men. 
No matter what pledgee were given the men 
would have to work or else lose their placet. 
The Doctor said he had been held up to 
scandal as taking an extreme view of the 
Fourth Commandment While he did say 
it, was binding, he had put in limitations 
which had been left out in the attack upon 
him. The World did put in his statement that 
the observance was limited by the laws of 
mercy, charity and necessity, but lie had 
also said it was limited by tne law of 
festivity. In the early ages it was celebrated 
as a day of Christian gladness and festivity. 

A Voice: But they ate cold meat.
Dr. Langtry: I confess a hot dinner 

it not covered by the law of charity 
or necessity, but the law of merer 
may cover it when a mao has five services 
to conduct and is 60 years of age. However, 
I ate cold meat yesterday and I enjoyed it 
nearly as well as a hot dinner.” [Laughter.] 

Continuing, the Doctor said he did not be
lieve that the slums and close alleys writers 
talked about existed in Toronto, and there
fore the cars were not urgent Referring to 
the growing unbelief of the age iu which we 
live, the Doctor said he was not making 
accusations against those favoring Sunday 
cars, bnt it was a fact that every secularist, 
every infidel and every agnostic, so far as 
they bad declared themselves, were in favor 
of the care. [Cries of “No!’’]

Dean Jones said it was unfair to make any 
statement of the kind. Our Saviour did not 
say the Pharisees were all on the one side. 
When toe agitation to abolish the law mak
ing poaching a penal offence arose the 
ministers were all on the side of 
the poachers. We have no right to 
condemn those in favor of the cars.

Dr. Langtry: I wasn’t denouncing the 
people.
Sunday Cava Will Lessen Sunday Labor.

In reply to Rev. Dr. Langtry's statement 
that there were plenty of parks convenient, 

Rev. Mr. Harrison said it wasn’t a question 
of getting to the parks, but of getting out 
into the country away from the foul atmos
phere that floats over the city like a cloud. 
There are people who get tuero who have 
carriages, but the people who cannot afford 
carriages have to stay at home. He knew 
himself scores of people who had to use ex
press horses and grocery wagon horses. These 
poor brutes, after working all week, were 
hitched up to buggies and other conveyances 
every Sunday because their owners wanted 
to get to the country and had no other means 
of getting there. “I live among such people,” 
said Mr. Harrison, “and I know their habits.
I see how they seek recreation and I know 
that a large number would be glad to leave 
their horses home could they obtain other 
means of locomotion.”

Rev. R. J. Moore (St Margaret’s).seconded 
by Rev. C. H. Short (St. Cyprian’s), moved 
that all the words except the first paragraph 
be struck out of Dr. Langtry’s resolution.

Rev. A. H. Baldwin (All Saints’) took oc
casion to remark tnat he believed in cold 
meat dinners on the Sabbath for all clergy
men, and in the suppression of all livery 
rigs, hacks and carriages. Servants should 
be allowed the Lord’s Day as well a» masters.

Dr. Langtry’s motion was then carried on 
the division as set forth above.

After the vote the Bishop said; At the 
Island yesterday I was introduced to a lady 
just arrived from Ottawa. She at ouce 
charged me with being an advocate of the 
running of Sunday cars. I told her I was 
not responsible for any impressions that 
might have got abroad, that I never made any 
utterance on the subject excent in condem
nation of the running of the cars. If I did 
vote I would vote against them.

A SOCIAL QUESTION. '

wl

lil
VETERINARY.

/"XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 

assistants in attendance day or night.
T?t A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SURGEON. 
X: e 88 Riehmond-itreet weal; telephone 114; 
open day and night Particular attention given 
to dleeneae ot dogs.

that is the best 
He knew

sidescars / BA
w

J
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-A, *he care will run, and as a rule people do not 
X live on these streets. There will be little 

noise on Sunday except on King, Queen and 
Yonge*)treets and perhaps the streets form
ing* the belt line. It is not proposed to run 
the f cars on the other routes, which are 
mostly along residential streets. Further
more, there is no reason why the cars cannot 
he run more quietly on Sunday than on 
week days, There is no hurry, from a busi
ness point of view, and the company might 
be limited to a speed of 6 miles an hour, 
which would materially reduce the noise. 
As there are few vehicles in the streets there 
would be less occasion to use the gong. Bot, 
compared with the benefits that a Sunday 
street car service offers the citizens of To
ronto, this matter of noise is a very minor 
affair.

McPBERSON.ACCIDENTS.
I had for dinner W] 
was the best I ever ate.
Thanks to COTTOLENE, the 
new and successful shortening.

other- 
t if our 113.6—YONGE—186 

Mail Orders Filled. Open Saturday Nights;
A OdDENT CLAIMS ADJUSTED-OOMPEN- 

JL ration obtained for injuries occurring 
through defects in elevators, railways and other 
vehicle», sidewalks, scaffolding, gangways and 
machinery. Lawyers retained. Evidence In 
actions collected. Models and photographs pre
pared. Promptness and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Injured persons or their Menas will find It to 
their great advantage to communicate with me. 
Twenty years' experience. J. B. CarlUe, Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room 18 Janes Building», 
corner King and Yonge-etraete, Toronto. Tele- 
phone No. 547.

Why Don’t They Attend the Meetings ?
No. 8 Ward met last night in the Y.M.C.A. 

for organization against Sunday cars. Mi. 
William Blackely was appointed chairman 
and Mr. G. M. Lee vice-chairman. There 
were about 50 persons present, who proceed
ed to appoint canvassers for 75 polling dis
tricts. Forty-two were nominated. Rev. 
Dr. McTaviah, Rev. William Patterson and 
Rev. J. Neil reported their congregations 
enthusiastic against Sunday cars. Mr. John 
H. Holmes saw the incongruity of the 
churches sending in such glowing re
ports while so tew

GODES-BERGER oai

PRINTINGlity.
The Purest of Table Waters. The 

only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 

\ Royal Warrant.

(Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
acy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Britain, writes ot GODES-BERGER:

•-Berger much richer in Its iro- 
ients, and consequently, in my 

opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present known," ,

For- sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

AttjUSTE BOLTS, 47 Ool borne-street, Toronto 
Acting Agent

telWork For the Unemployed.
Editor World: By the running of the 

street osus on Sunday there will be about 
100 extra men employed, and according .to 
the average that will mean at least 50 mar
ried men. and that atfain means 50 vacant 
bouses filled with tenants able to pay their 
rent, to pey their grocers, butchers, bakers, 
etc. Every extra man employed in the city 
tends to the welfare of every business, uo 
matter of what nature.

r he

ASK YOUR 
GROCER COMMERCIAL

SOCIETY # MUSIC 
g ECCLESIASTICAL

_____________FINANCIAL,____________
T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
X land, If well eiiuated, at low interest, or on 
well-rented Improved property at 8 and 6)4 per 
cant. Wm. & Thompson, 9)4 Adelalde-atreet

A large amount or private pundcIi
jOL to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitor», otc., 78 Klog*«tr—t oaat. Toronto, ad
"MTONZY TO LOAM ON MORTGAGES, 
i-TJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. ed
TpMVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR' 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris
ters, 88, 80 Toronio-etreet, Toronto.

FOR Gri
_ - ,. . members
out to the meetings, and go 
tempted several times to make a 
motion to the effect that a deputation should 
be sent to wait upon the churches to find out 
vrhy they did not turn ont to the meetings.

came 
he at- "IIT.

portant
OnlOokkr.

Power From Niagara Falls.
The American Manufacturer, published at 

Pittsburg, saye that arrangements have been 
made within toe past few days for quite a 
number of manufacturing enterprises scat
tered throughout Pennsylvania and New 
Yorl) to move their planta in order to 
Securj, power from the Niagara Falls Power 
Company. This great enterprise of utilizing 
the water-power at Niagara Falls and trans
mitting it electrically to pointe some miles 
distant has been pushed to almost completion. 
The company has taken a great number of 
contracts to furnish power for different 
plants beginning September 1. The city of 
Toronto will yet profit largely by reason of 
its proximity t$ the Fall». Tne progress of 
electrical development at this great centre of 
power will be watched with interest by ail, 
but to Toronto the harnessing of Nature’s 
forces means more than we dare to 
A 85-mile cable under Lake Ontario will give 
Toronto ae much power as she can use. It 
will ,not be necessary to move our factories to 
the Vails. The Spirit of the Falls will come 
to Toronto and work untold wonders. And 
it won’t be a long time either.

Cold Sonda, Dinners Fashionable.
Editor World: Whether we secure the 

equal rights of street care for the workers as 
carriages for rich men one thing you have 
in a great measure obtained for ns—that is, 
cold dinners on Sundays If nothing else re
sults from this Controversy you . will have 
thanks of the Servants.

[Even Dr. Langtry announced yesterday 
that he had a cold dinner on Sunday, and In 
many another home the rame thing 
noticed.—Ed. World.]

TIMMS & CO.
G. Ï. TIMMS, Manager.

3 Adelaide St. East, lorontfc-

'PhoneMade only by
N. K. FAIR BANK & CO.', 

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL,

In the East End.
A meeting was held last evening in St 

John’s Presbyterian Church, at which Rev 
Mr. McPherson occupied the chair. Ail- 
dresses against Sunday cars were delivered 
hf Mr. J. T. Moore and Principal Cavan. 
Several pastors of the district and others also 
addressed the meeting, after which a vote 
was taken to oppose Sunday cars and was 
carried unanimously, which was not remark
able considering that it was a meeting of the 
opponents of the cars and that only one side 
of the question was presented.
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PURE SODA WATER
Is my objective point Fresh new corks used 
every time. Rubber stoppered bottles taint the 
foods and are avoided by all people 
trash?001** coatnomore than ' the commonest

RASPBERRY PHOSPHATÉ

al

BLOOD POISON of taste. \:was
LEGAL CARDS.

........................ ..................................... .... ............................ ...

A LLAN a BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC, 
-fY Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;. 40 to 48 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

A D PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
JA, eto.—Society and private funds for In
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Ufa Office, 61. 
S8, 93 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaida and Vic
toria. Telephone 1686.

Notes.
William Bell of Guelph raid to The World 

veeterdiy that he’d vote for Sunday oars in 
Toronto.

A SPECIALTY.
Syphilis permanently cured in 15 to 35 days. You 
can be treated at home for the same price «"<1 the 
same auaranteea; with those who prefer to oome 
here we will contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
bills, if we fall to cure. If you have taken mer» 

.Iodide potash, and still have aches and 
pains, Miscone Fatcheedn mouth, Sore Threat.

^r-Colored Spots, U lee re on any

and Orange Phosphate are two new choice fruit 
flavors. Try them, they will plea»» you. A

“The Trades Council Vote.” 
World i Under the Mr. Charles Durand, who ia an uncom

promising opponent of Sunday care, rode in 
a carriage to Cooke’s Church Sunday evening 
and heard the pastor announce that although 
he too bad been a sinner in this respect he 
would not again use a carriage on Sunday.

If Mr. Howland had hie way he would re
turn to the times when he, as Mayor, would 
not allow a hack or coupe in the Union 
Station on Sunday morning unlees the driver 
was armed with a telegram from some 
traveler ordering hie carriage to meet him.

A police sergeant said yesterday: At the 
Woodbine races there was a great gathering 
of sports, there was liquor on sale at the 
bars and there

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,Editor above
heading, whioh appeared,in The News 
last evening, I am 
voting according to instrnctlons of my 
union (the Builders’ Laborers’), which state
ment is made by Mr. O’Donoghue. The facts 
are these: When the motion came up in the 
Builders’ Laborer»’ Union to instruct toe 
delegates to vote in the council to support 
Mr. Glockling’s motion, it was declared lost 
on a tie. A majority of members present 
were in favor of Sunday cars, but voted 
against Mr. Beales’ motion because each 
a motion would commit the body 
This was plain, as the vice-president 
voted against the motion, although in favor 
of Sunday cars; also the president did not 
vote either way. although in favor of Sunday 
care, and expressed himself to that effect in 
the Trades Council. Did Mr. O’Donoghue 
and his two colleagues receive instructions 
from their body how to vote on the question 
at its last meeting I If eo the instructions 
must have been given about last September. 
Mr. Harris said in his interview that the 
minority vote lost Friday nigbt represented 
more workingmen or mechanics than 
did the majority. The Trades Council 
is composed of wage-earner» only; single tax
ers, nationalists and progressists are not re
presented there as such. Mr. Harris ought 
to know this. On this argument he might 
as well be objected to because he is a mem
ber of another society as well as a unionist. 
Amongst those who voted against Sunday 
cars are: Mr. O’Donoghue and bis colleagues 
who represent a body composed of ten mem
bers, and several of these are not opposed to 
Sunday cars. Then we have Mr. Crtbben and 
his colleagues, who represent a body of about 
five or eight member». I believe there 
were from nine to twelve delegatee who 
voted against Sunday ear» whose aggregate 
representation does not total 50. Four dele
gates out of five, I think, of the Frinter»’ 
Union were in favor of Sunday cars—perhaps 
the whole five—represent a larger member, 
ship than the whole combined minority vote.

Robert Lamb,
Member Builders’ Laborer*’ Union.

MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,
163 and 155 Sherbourne-Streët

Telephone SOB,

'
accused of not 6OX, BARRISTERS) 

> loan at 6)4 per mol 
g-etreet west. Tot 

TTÜLMAN, ELLIOTT A PATTULLO. BAIL 
JlL niters, Solicitor», Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec. 80 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott, J. B. PattuUa

▲NtiFOitl) A LENN 
-LA Solicitors. Money to 
10 Manning Arcade, 84 JUn946express. ronto.that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 

obstinate cases and challenge the world for

elans. 9500,000 capital behind oar uncondl-
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OFFICES TO LET
;

Til
HOTELS.

ADELAIDE CHAMBERS
Southeast corner Adelaide and Victoria- 

streets.

This building, formerly known as Mimchamp’a 
Building, is now undergoing extensive alterations, 
which will provide on additional number of verysssyJr- Fsr- m*is?»6otowlsb»

A. IS. OSLER db OO. &
36 Adelalde-Street East.

XTEW COLUMBIAN HOTEL, COBOURG 
_L> near the lake, all modern convenience» 
Now open for guests D, Smith, Prop. 
TJALMER BOIThR/cOR. king AND YORK-’ 
X streets; rate, ti per day. J. c. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor ~
York; European plan.

TRY THE

“HERO”

CIGAR
A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

A correspondent sends us a few of what he 
calls inconsistencies on the part of the Grand 
Trunk and calls on Mr. Seargeant for an ex
planation. They relate to the fares charged 
iu traveling to different places that are equi- 
dixtant from Toronto. For instance,the fare 
to Oshawa, which is distant 83.43 miles, is 
•1.15. while that to Newmarket, which is 34 
miles, is only «1.05. Again, Allendale and 
Fort Hope are each exactly 62.69 miles. The 
fare to the former is tl.90 and to the latter 
$2.10, a difference of 20 cents. These figures 
are furnished by our correspondent, and if 
correct they are worth answering by the 
railway.

Tariff reform is coming in the United 
States, but Mr. Cleveland says it will not 
coipe until the currency difficulty is remov
ed. In fact, tariff reform has had co take a 
back seat in the United States at present.

was a heavy run of street 
ears. But there wee not a single arrest for 
drunkenness. And yet Mr. Spence says 
there is a connection between rum and street 
cars.

BRANTFORD, CANADA.
S ole General Agents. ^King and

Said a Parkdale man to whom it had been 
urged that the Street Railway Company 
would make money out of Sunday cars. 
“Well, I»m sick of signing cheques for Char
ley Bond and Bob Brown and I’m tired 
walking, and it I can get relief from both the 

Ahd the other by paying McKenzie & Co. 
10 cents, they are welcome to whatever they 
may make out of it.

Mra H. Hall, Navarino, N.Y., writes: "For 
years I have been troubled with Liver Com
plaint. The doctors said my liver was hardened 
and enlarged. I was troubled with dizziness, 
pain In my shoulder, constipation and gradually 
losing flesh all the time. I was under the core of 
three physicians, but did not get any relief. A 
friend sent me a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I have re
ceived from it ia far beyond my expectation. I 
feel better now than I have done for yearn”

T® Tourists: s J
F

cistr*We show an extensive range of Scottish 
and family names represented in

Fine Saxony Cloth for Ladles' 
and Misses’ Costumes, 

Cloakings and Killings, 
Spun Silk Square Shawls, 
Square and Long Wool Shawls, 
Traveling Rugs and Plains,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, 
Sashes and Ribbons.

T? °YAL HOTEL cor YONOE-STHEET 
At/ and Trinity-square. Everything flret-class 
at reasonable rate». Meals on the European plan.
8. Staneiand, Proprietor.
rpHE hub-leader-lane, w. h.
X son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 

finest brands. First-class refreshment and , 
lunch counter in connection.

one b<

MILWAUKEE LAGER IROBIN-
BREWED by the

«Davies Brewing Co. lake view hotel;V
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view ot the city. Terms moderate, 

ed JOHN AYRE.

TORONTO.
Equals Ih Quality their 

Celebrated

A
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JOHN CATTO A SON, 
King-et., Opposite the Poetofllce.

Proprietor.
846

CRYSTAL ALESTo Columbian Exposition 
Via the Wabash veetibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to the railway service. Tb

SUMMER RESORTS,For Londonderry and Liverpool.
The favorite steamship, the Parisian, of 

the Allan Line will leave Montreal next Sat
urday at daylight—passengers go on board 
the night before. The Parisian has superior 
accommodation for all classes of passengers. 
A large reduction in cabin rates takes place 
from Aug. 1.

.............. ... ,**ir*,,'ur.

DR. ORONHYATEKHA. rpiNKIS HOUSE. K1LLARNKY-GOOD FI8H- 
X log, boats and tackle for guests. Terms 
reasonable. C. R. Tinkis, proprietor. A daily 
line of boats call both to and from Coiling wood. Bennett & Wright, *ey are

complete and solid veetibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
etep at Englewood, near OOth-street entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric

iPHIIItpsi
a.m. till 4 p.m.. and 7 to S p.m. 846

THY

CIRARDOT’S CLARETS ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS,HOTEL LOUISE
LORNE PARK.

Father Ryan Explains the Catholic Doc 
trine of the Lord’s Day.

At St. Michael’s last Sunday Rev. Father 
Ryan preached an instructive sermon ou the 
Christian observance of the Lord’s Day. 
While not directly treating on the Sunday 
car question be used the present discussion 
as au illustration of how the precept of the 
Jewish observance of the Sabbath may be 
misunderstood. From the opinion of some, 
expressed even from Christian pulpits, it 
might appear that the Lord’s Day was to be 
sunctitied only by rest or abstinence from 
all bodily exercise; whereas Christian 
teaching emphatically asserts that the 
Sunday is to he sanctified first 
and principally by spiritual exercise, 
public prayer and attendance at divine wor
ship. Unless this is secured the Christian 
precept is not fulfilled.

Whatever may be said of the Sabbath, 
the Christian Sunday is the day of the Lord

care direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent! 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toron ta

For "Hot Water andTHE BEST NATIVE CLARET 
IN THE MARKET,

E. GIRARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH, ONT. 246

Steam HeatingSevere Abscess Cured.
• Dear Sirs,—1 had an abscess just behind ray 

^ f.W ear iu August, 1891. After suffering for 
three months I began to take and after
one month’s use of it I was very much better, 
aud the abscess entirely disappeared in four 
months. I am certain that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is an excellent remedy.

Florence N. Shaw, Solsgirth, Men

EDUCATION. OPEN for GUESTS from JUNE 1st.
Table appointment» equal to $3 per day 

hotel*. Rates moderate. Apply
E. PATTERSON,

Lorn» Park, Ont.

ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRINGEaalld-aveuue Metliodiit Church. 
Editor World: Rev. Mr. Phillips labored 

bard on Sunday evening to convince his 
hearers that to keep “one day in the week as 
Sabbath” was all the commandment required. 
Also, to keep a day in raven holy was suffi
cient for ail purposes.

What a vast distinction, Mr. Phillips 
between a day and the day, in which “thou 
•halt do no manner of work,” etc. Such 
perversion of the truth I never before heard.

Pray tell us what bearing had the "Smoke 
from Smithtield,” “John Knox Orations,” the 
“Walla or Gates of Derry,” or the gross 
insult to my countrymen by the expressions 

Introducing into Toronto an American 
Sabbath of desecration,” or "the Cleveland

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.© Motors Repaired and Arma
tures Re-wound.

Canada Agents for Eddy Motors 
and Dynamo».

Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
quick In their action that the cold hand of death 
is uoon the victims before they are aware that 
danger ia near. If attacked do not delay in zet-

mediate relief. It act» with wonderful raoiditv 
and never fails to effect a cure. K 1

(Founded IS2S.)

The autumn term will begin Sept. 6th. Staff 
consista of 18 masters. The curriculum Includes 
a classical, a science, a business and a musical 
courra. 29 acres ot playground for cricket, foot
ball and tennis, covered hockey rink, quarter- 
mUe track, swimming bath and Urge gymnasium.

For nroswctus apply to THE PRINCIPAL, 
U.C. College, Deer Park, Toronto.

NERVOUS DEBILITY Or PETER McINTYRE,
Bosnia Block. 846t 246A. M. Wright,

Chemist and Druggist, 347 Parliament- 
street, Toronto, has received a supply ot the 
celebrated Membray’e Kidney and Liver 
Cure. Try a bottle and ask to see testimon- 
ala, For pain in back it is a certain cure. 2

72 QUEEN-ST. EAST.ISLAND PARK
ISPbj“.?,iA Dost or railing ManhoodT YarteoceteOld Gleets and ill Diseases of the Qealto-Urla- 

»2r Organs a epeclalty. It makes ne difference 
who bra failed to euro yon. Call or write. Oon- aultatloo free. McdicUe. rant te aîyîddSïï. 
Hour* »a.m. to t p.m. : Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Rrave. 846 Jarvis-street, 4th house north of tier- 
rard-etreet, Toronto.

“Go to Sleep." sure cure for Sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contain» no 
Narcotics.” give» tweet refreshing «leap in 
every case. This splendid sedative Is spe
cially efficacious m eues of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

DR. PHILLIPS562 The Pavilion has been enlarged this season to 
double iu former size, and tbere is now ample 
room to accommodate a large number of visitor». 
An abundant supply of refreshments, at city 
prices, always on baud. All goods made oo the 
premises. Large floor and good piano for 

. picDlcs *nd Sunday school excursions will find every convenience for their 
accommodation.

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BELLEVILLE. ONT.,

hai just completed the most successful year In 

DYER, ll.A^ B.8C.

lata ot New Tarit City
Treats all chronic and speolaJ 
diseases of both sexes, tier 
vaua debility, and all dlaearat f 
of the urinary organs cured ti " 
a few days DR. PHILLIPS 

ft Bay at., Toronto.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and all forms of summer complaint, looseness of 
the bowel», «to. Price 35 tient».

s Address PRINCIPAL
346 246 HUGHES A (XX, 246k.
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Nautilus Rowing Club, Hamilton—William 

Wark.
Iroquois Boat Club. Chicago—W. 8. McDowell. 
Hartford Rowing Club, Hartford, Conn.—E. 

Newton Atherton.

iTHE BON 

MARCHE’S

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.17 to 27 King-street east,
12 and 14 Coloorne-street.BOUGHT TOO LARGELY. W. A. MURRAY & CO., 

WISE
GADDADR WON BY 7 LENGTHS Old Rival* Meet at St. Kite*.

ST. Catharines, July 24.—The Brants of 
Paris and the Athletics of St. Catharines 
crossed sticks here this afternoon. The 
game showed the Athletics to be the superior, 
and the game resulted in a victory for them 
by four games to one. The Athletics will 
play a return match at Paris shortly. Fol
lowing are the

Athletics (4): Goal, Mollwaln; point Elliott; 
cover. Burleigh; defence, Chaplin, Williams, 
Lobb; centre, Munn; home, Downey, Cheanut, 
Q. Downey; outside, Tim ons, Inside, Hare; 
captain, Notman.

Brants (l): 3oal, RoWnson; point, Whitson; 
cover. Bridle; defence. Green. Watson, Cassidy ; 
centre, Torranoe; home, Mauer, Adams, Adams; 
outside, Walker; inside, Burney ; captain, Toby 
Butler.

Referee—Bert Fairfield.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,! BARGAINSBleached 
Sheetings, 
wide and 
fine quality, 
26c per 
yard.

Special

72-inch 
Sheetings 
15c per yard. 
Special

KEEPERS Huckaback 
Towels

PROFIT $1.50 doz. x

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
78 Yooge-.treet, Toronto. 

TOURS AMONG
A YONOE-BTREET STORE IN 

TROUBLE.
Junior Singles.

Argonaut Rowing Club, Toronto—F. B. M. 
Paine and Arthur MoKay.

Bar side Rowing Club, TorontoW. J. 
Spencer.

Don Rowing Club, Toronto—Ed. Shea, Charles 
Itaime and .Tames O'Connor.
.Wolverine Boat Club, Detroit—D. T. DagwelL 
Tecumeeh Boat Club. Walkerville—H. Kills. 
Toronto Rowing Club—Alt. Russell, J. Rumohr 

and Alt. Jury, jr.

HANLAN BEATEN IN THE ROW-OVER 
AT ORILLIA. INHOUSEr

THE GREAT LAKES

1000 ,SLAmteems: TABLE

LINENS,

TOWELS,

NAPKINS

AND

DimoulUee Accumulating.

We are tempted to esks “When will 
the merchant learn to buy no mote goods 
than be can easily handle ?” Every day we 
beer of cases where failure has followed 
from reckless buying, from over-loading 
with stock that can not be realized on, and 
no one seems to profit by tlie lesson. Eech 

hopeful in his own case and in
clined to believe that he shall escape the 
fate that has overtaken so many, and keeps 
on buying till the crash comes. Rumors 
are not always trustworthy, but from facts 
in our possession we know it to be certain 
that the firm of

Guloane Bros., 814 Yonge-etreet, 
who have lately been advertising extensive 
alterations to their «tore, find themselves 
in serions trouble. Owing to certain nego
tiation* which they have not been able to 
push through es quickly as they expected, 
they cannot begin the alteration» tor some 
time yet. Unfortunately, having been 
morally certain that by this time their 
•tore would be three times as large as it is, 
they ordered just thrse times the quantity 
of good» that they can handle in their pres
ent premises. Hence they are 

lu Trouble.
Their cellars, storerooms and every 

available space is crowded with cases of 
goods of every description, piled from floor 
to ceiling so that it i* almost impossible to 
move amongst them and really impose 
to bring before the public one-third of the 
beautiful and uniqde styles in shoe-wear 
they have on hand. There is only one thing 
to be done under such circumstances, sacri- 
,fice tbs stock,sell itat any price,clear it away 
regardless of loss and trust to better luck 
next time. This firm, though caught this 
time through no fault of its own, is too wise 
to hesitate in such a case and is prepared 
to adojit the only feasible plan to free it
self from its increasing difficulties. There
fore for the next thirty days they are 
bound that the citizens of Toronto will be 
able to get each bargains in shoe-wear that 
it will be matter of indifference to them 
whether the eitv fathers make the tax rate 
16 or 18 mills. When a person can buy 
men’s tan Morocco lace boots for $1.25 what 
does he care for one mill more or less on 
the dollar, and no one will be without the 
best and latest when they can buy ladies’ 
white kid strap walking shoe* 65c, ladies’ 
grey, light and dark tan, sage green, 
brown, elate bine and pink ooze walking 

li sh shoes trimmed with kid of same color 75c, 
$1, $1.25 and $1.18. One thing is evident 
from this, that the- public will gain by the 
forced postponement of the alterations at 
Guinane Bros.’, 214 Yonge-etreet.

Crochet 
Quilts, large 
sTze,at$l.BO,

The Toronto Man Hue Protested the 
Race Ou the Ground That ;the Course 
XT as Altered—Hantan Was Favorite In 
the Betting—Reception to Gaudaur—

' International cricket Match to Be 
Played at Bosetlale.

THE RAPIDS
Montreal, Quebec and the far-famed Sauganay, 

If Porta and Atlantic Coast tor sea bathing, eta
COOK'S WORLD TOURS

WORLD’S FAIR
Agency for the principal Trana-Atlanlic and all 

Foreign Liner, together- with Thoa. Cook* Son’s 
arrangements and Rich. ft Ont. Nav. Co. for 
Tourists travel.
72 YONQE-STREET, TORONTO.

will not 
shrink.

liul

Senior Four»,
Wolverine Boat Club, Detroit—T. Walsh, bow; 

C. L. Van Damme, 2; J. Magcrman, 3; T. George, 
stroke. Spare men. W. Drolshagen and C. Dag- Solid BargainsBY OUR A manufac

turer’s lot of 
ANNUAL beautiful 

• Damask
Table Cloths 
selling at 
less than J 
half-price.

Soeclal , 
Bargains In 
fine Pillow 
Cottons,
Fine Damask 
Table 
Napkins 
from 60o. 
oer doz.

H The boat race is ever end Hanlan is n 
beaten man. Saturday was his day, but the 
fate» were against him. Gaudnur evidently 
did not then like the rough water on the ou t 
side end went over to Hanlnn’e: so Referoe

v well.
» Argonaut Rowing Club, Toronto, No. 1—A. P. 

Burritt, bôw; E. A. Thompson, 2; F. H. Thomp- 
ton, 8; F. E. M. Paine, stroke.

man seems
OVER THE NETS.

Draws for the Canadian Championships— 
A Good Entry List.

The annual championships of the Canadian 
Lawn Tennis Association begin to-day in 
the Toronto Club1» courts. Front-street 
Among the outside entries are those of Lewis 
Paddock, Michigan University champion,and 
H. T. Cole, the Detroit Athletic Club crack, 
who will compete in singles and doubles. The 
winner of the singles will meet Mr. F. H. 
Hovey, holder of the Association cup, it the 
Harvard man arrives in time to defend it 
To-day’s draws are:

2.30 
genet'
H. E. Avery, Detroit 
A. A. Macdonald, Park.

8.80—R. Mackltmi, 
bert, Victoria. W. Homer Dixon, Toronto, v. 
A. M. Pope, Victoria. E. G. Rykert, Victoria, v. 
H. G. Mackenzie, Toronto.

4.45—Matthew* and Avery v. Macdonald and 
partner. Lewie Paddock, Detroit, v. A. M. Kirk
patrick, Toronto. Pope and Pope, Toronto, v. 
Crawford and Meldrum, Granites.

In Boeednle'e Handicap*.
Lost evening one of the semi-finals in Rose- 

dales handicap lawn tennis tournament was 
played, the result being: Lyon (owes 15; beat 
Meldrum (scratch) 6—4, 4—6, 6—2.

Gsaroode Hall Heats Victoria.
The match between Osgoode Hall and Vic

toria Lawn Tennis Clubs resulted in a vic
tory for the legal experts by 5 games to 4, as 
follows:

Singles—Trow, O H, beat Joffray V, 6—0, 6—1; 
Wright, O H, beat Pearson, V. 6—0, 6—2; Gem- 
mill, V, beat Groto, O H, 6-2, 6-8: Martin, O H, 
beat Puttick, V. 6-2,6-4; Allan, V, beat Reid, 
O H, 6—2, 6—4; Robinson, V, beat Thomson. 
O H, 8-6, 7- 5, 7-5.

Doubles—Trow and Wright, O H, beat Jaffery 
and Pearson, V, 5—7, 6—4. 6—3; Gemmill and 
Puttick. \L beat Grote and Martin, O H. 4—6, 6—4, 
17—8; Refti and Thompson, O H, beat Allan and 
Robinson, V, 6—4, 6-4.

AMERICAN LINE
Argonauts No. :z—G. A. M. Young, bow; Harry 

Small, 2: Arthur Small, 8; Sydney Small, stroke. 
Spare men in either case, R. G. Muntz and G. H. 
Muntz.

Don Rowing Club, Toronto-Joseph Sullivan, 
bow; Fred Liston, 2; P. J. Mulqueen, 3; James 
Hedley. stroke. Spare men, J. O'Connor and 0. 
Raima.

Toronto Rowing Club—J. R. Bennett, bow; 
C. C Lennox, 8: J. Smyth, 8: Joseph Wright, 
stroke. Spare men, F. S. Wells and W. J. 
Sheahan.

Selected FromNew York, Southampton, London, 
Every Saturday pARIg

8.8. CHESTER.

SUMMERDouglas states. A foul occurred, and 
according to all laws g of 
racing the event should have been 
awarded to Hanlan. But it was not. Yes
terday they rowed again according to the 
referee’s instructions and it was Gaudaur’e 
day, foi he won handily. Hanlan was going 
so well on Saturday that the speculating 
men turned round the betting from 3 to 1 on 
Geudaur to slight odds on Hanlan. Although 
the stakes go with yesterday’s race bets made 
onSaturday’s event are off and did not go over 
Bundav. The G.N.W. special from Orillia 
says that Banian led for the first mile, hit 
greatest advantage being a length. After 
ithe race Hanlan formally notified Stake
holder John Laxton not to pay over the 
stake on the ground that yesterday’s course 
wee not the correct one. The following dis
patch was received from our Orillia corre
spondent:

8.8. NEW YOKE,
8.8. BERLIN,

Shortest and meet convenient route to London 
and Continent. ,

Excursion Tickets valid to return hr American 
Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

boat - v5a!•
filled promptly. SHEETINGSSALE THE GREAT

f

PASSENGER TRAFFIC, ' PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
f*

CUNARD S. S LINE Red Star Line — Belgian Royal and 
U.S, Mall Steamers.

New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 
and Saturdays. Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Bed Star Line from Antwerp or 
American Line from London, Southampton ot 
Havre. Ask for “Facte for Travelers.'* Baxlow 
Cumbkrlaxu, Agent, 78 Yonge-st, Toronto. 946

Take the Old Reliable and Popular MONTREAL j 
PURCHASE

Junior Doubles.
Argonaut Rowing Club, Toronto—A. Bedford- 

Jones and G. Bedford-Jones.
Don Rowing Club, Toronto—Thomas Kenny 

and Patrick Kenny, Spare men. Charles Ralme 
and James Hedley.

Toronto Rowing Club—W. J. Sheahan and 
J. R. Bennett. Spare men, Alt Rus sell and J. 
Rumohr.

CUNARD#
FOR EUROPE
Every Saturday, from New York.J M

S.S, LINE.

HUROPH.
Agent also for Allan. State, Dominion 

Beaver, Hamburg, Naths: lauds, Wilaon and 
French Lines.

A. F. Webster,
ad N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sta.

8.80 pm.—R. W. P. Matthews, Toronto, v. 
Griffin, Victoria. 0. M. Pope, Victoria, v.

Detroit. W. A. Boys, Barrie, v.

Toronto, v. H. Montlzam-

BEAVER S. S. LINE
: Senior Doubles.

Star Rowing Club, Buffalo—Robert Curran and 
John Gray.

Argonaut Rowing Club—G. H. Munts and 
R. G. Muntz.

Vesper Boat Club, fhiladelpula—Gsorge Van 
Vlietand George McGowan.

Pnlr Oar*.
" Detroit Boat Club, Detroit—F. D. Standlsh and 
F. A. Lyon.
Wright*110 **°wIn* dub—W. J. Bryce and Joseph

Bvery Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.
For tickets and all information apply to 1500 BLOUSESTh e Championship Race,

ORILLIA, July 24.—The race for the ohem 
pionship of America between Jacob Gaudaur- 
nnd Edward Hanlan waa rowed to-day on 
Lake Coucbiching. The brawny Orilllon had 
by far the best of it, finishing easily about 
seven lengths ahead. Although the atten
dance was not so large as on Saturday, yet 
the shore and wharvee were crowded with

9 W. A. GEDDES, GRIMSBY PARK At 25c, worth 60c.
At SOc, worth 75c.
At 76c, worth $1.25.
At $1.00, worth $2.00. 
At $1.50, worth $3.00. 
At $2.00, worth $4.00. 
At $2.60, worth $5.00.

ible
AGENT,

60 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, ed
«

gonaut Rowing Club—E. C. Senkler and 
A. A. McKay. Spare man. 8. St. A Sewell and 
A. D. Crooks.

Ar Steamer Eurydice
Popular Excursions 
STB. GARDEN CITY

Leaving Milloy’s Wharf daily (Wednesday and 
Saturday excepted) at 8 Am. Return tickets 60c.

Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excursions 
at 2 p.m. Return tickets 50c. Above rates In
clude admission to the Park.

For excursion rates, etc., apply to P. G. Close, 
or R. O. Gallaher, 111 Aaelaide-street west, 
’Phone 1168; P, McIntyre. 87 York-etreet, or C. K. 
Burns, 77 Yonge-etreet, ’Phone 2400.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Sec. Grimsby Park Association.

THE IICIEtlEDft ONTARIO RIEIÏIOI Cleager spectators who cheered both oarsmen as 
they paddled to the starting buoy.

The course was IX miles along the lake 
shore and Gaudaur rowed on the outside. 
The water was just lively enough to make it 
springy, and if Gaudaur had been pressed the 
tune would have at least been 25 seconds 
faster.

When the word was given Gaudaur im
mediately went to the front, pulling 34 
strokes to the minute. Hanlan pulled at 33, 
and 300 yards further on was a length behind. 
He seemed to row with considerable effort, 

^ while Gaudaur kept swinging along, appar- 
• ently taking his time. When the pair had 

gone three-quarters of a mile Gaudaur had 
five lengths of a lead,and, dropping both oars, 
took a drink from the Lake of Many Winds, 
as Hanlan was wont to do in days of yore. 
Then be started to row again and was six 
lengths ahead at the turning buoy. Hanlan 
working bard gained about two lengths at 
the buoy and the pair squared off for home, 
pulling 31 strokes to the minute. Gaudaur’* 
time to the buoy was V minutes and 17 
seconds, and Hanlan was 10 seconds behind.

A Juvenile Regatta.
A novel entertainment was given at the 

Island Saturday id the shape of a regatta tor 
mall sailing boats,In the lagoon in front of 
Mr. Lockhart Gordon’s residence. The fol
lowing boats were entered by the following 
wneie; Master John Rogers, “The Nancy;” 
Master Alexander Gzowaki, “The Swift;” 
Leslie Gordon, “LC.U. ;" Acton Fleming, 
“The RippleVictor Goad, “Lake Ontario;” 
Maitland Gordon, “Sea Gull;” Norman 
Gzowski, “Pearlf’Molyneux Gordon, “White 
Wings;” Malcolm Cochran, “Lily;” Harlow 
Fleming, “Mermaid;” Elsie Gordon, “Suc
cess;” Ed ie Gordon. “Oriole.” There were 
three preliminary neats, all of which 
won by Victor Goad with the “Lake 
Ontario.” In the final heat the “Lake 
Ontario,” though again leading, unfor
tunately finished outside the buoy, and the 
first prize was awarded to John Rogers with 
“Nancy,” the second place being taken by 
Alexander Gzowski with the “Swift" and 
the third place by Maitland Gordon with the 
“Sea Gull.”

• TWILL BE AT ROSE DA LB,

The International Cricket Match Which 
Takes Place in September.

A meeting of the Canadian Cricket Asso
ciation was held last night in the Wttiker 
House for the purpose of selecting a ground 
for the International match, which takes 
place this year in Canada Sept. 11 and fol
lowing days.

There were present; Major Cosby (in the 
chair), Messrs. Kir win, Martin, Hamilton, 
D. W. Saunders and A. Gillespie, represent
ing the Ontario Association, M. Boyd and 
C. N. Sbaoly, representing the Manitoba 
Association ; Browning, Ramsay and Taylor, 
representing the Eastern Association by 
oroxy • John E. Hall, bon. sec.-trees., and 
H. F. Petman, bon. assist, sec.

There were three applicants, viz., Ottawa, 
Hamilton and Rosedale. Ottawa’s was first 
voted out, only the three eastern proxies. 
supporting the Capital. Hamilton offered to 
stand all expenses connected with the match 
and divide the net profits with the associa
tion. Rosedale was willing to entertain the 
two elevens, umpires, etc., and give a fifth of 
the gain to the association. The meeting 
thought that Rosedale’s fifth was better than 
Hamilton’s
Rosedale, there being only three dissenting 
votes. The choosing of the International 
team will not take place until after the 
Inter-Provincial match, which will be played 
some time about the second week in August.

Commencing on 1st June the steamers of this 
Company will leave Gcddes’ Wharf for
Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
and intermediate

Ladies’ Summer Undervests
At 5c, worth lOc.
At lOc, worth 20c.
At 16c, worth 30c.
At 25c, worth 40c.
At 35c, worth SOc.
At SOc, worth 75c.

r

a-
I • ports, at 3 o’clock p. m. daily 

(Sundays excepted), arriving as Montreal 6.80 
p.m. the following day, and connecting with 
Steamers for Quebec and theSaugenay.

For tickets ana information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent,
• I King-street east, Toronto

Leaves Milloy’s Wharf daily at 8 a.m. for WIL
SON PARK, N.Y. Also every Wednesday 

and Saturday at 2p.m. Fare 60 cents 
for round trip.

George-Street to Ward’s and 
Island Park.SOc-MBâoisieffliBiitiim»

Every Wednesday and Saturday at 8.16 p.m.t Commencing on Saturday, July 22. the steamer 
McEdwards will run from the foot of George- 
street to Island Park and Ward’s as follows:

Afternoon—Leave George-street 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6 
o'clock. Leave Wards 1.15, 2.15, 8.15, 4.15, 6.15, 
6.15 o'clock. Leave Island Park 1.80, 2.30.3.80,

. 4.30. 5.80. 6.80. o’clock. Evening—Ward’s direct,
leave George-street 7.30,8. 8.80, 9.10. 9.60, 10.80

INTERNATIONAL

Masonic Excursion - LONG BRANCH -

BY EMPRESS OF INDIA«• Black Lace Mitts, Ink?> were Tickets at Office on Mllloy’e Wharf.Sporting Notea
H.O.O.—Hanlan lost the championship of 

the world to Beach in Australia Aug. 10, ’84.
A grand curling bonspiel between Bog 

and Scottish curlers has been proposed in 
England.

E. W. Johnston, the old-time professional 
athlete, now 50 years of age, wants to meet 
in an all-round competition any of the 
champion professionals, naming J. D. Mc
Pherson, Duncan Rosa, C. J. Currie, Archi
bald Scott or Donald Dinnie.

At 25c, worth 40c. 
At 35o, worth SOc.:

J S3At 50c, worth 75c. 
At 65c, worth $1.00.

4
it

Saturday and Tuesday Evening Hops.
return ticket by rail.

STR. LAKESIDE
Daily from Milloy’s Wharf at 11 and 2 p.m., re

turning at 6 p.m., Saturday at 8 p.m. 
LOW EXCURSION RATERS 

Hotel open. Special Pavilion. Good play
grounds. Book tickets—10—82» Regular 

fare 85c. on dock.

Special
Colored Silk GlovesTO Atlantic, Pacific, Southern and Foreign Lines. 

Low rates to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago,' Vancouver, 
Seattle, San Francisco. Apply
CHARLES B. BURNS,

77 YONGE-STREET.

k It Was a Procession.
From that point until the finish the race 

was a procession wit^i 
lengths in the lead. W 
borne Gaudaur slackened bis speed and pad- 
died in 12 seconds ahead of Hanlan. Time 
19’53.

The winner was cheered by the spectators, 
as also was Hanlan, who from start to finish 
rowed a game race. To-night, although the 
whole town is doing him homage, Gaudaur 
is as unassuming as ever.

In conversation Gaudaur said; “I "never 
like to talk about a man whom I have beaten, 
but I may safely say that if I had rowed out 
I could have reduced the time by SO seconds. 
Hanlan rowed a hard race, as hard as I ever 
saw bim row in my life, but as you saw I 
was not called upon to go at my limit 
of speed. I think that Ned can beat 
any other man in America, with the excep
tion perhaps of Stanbury. I want to 
the latter at as early a date as possible, and 
will consent to have the contest take place 
on any fair course for $2500 a 
world’s championship.

A lira*» Hand For Gaudaur.
„ Orillia is giving a grand reception to the

PASSENGER TRAFFIC WX&SOIC, H.1F.,

Per Sir. Garden City,

On Wednesday, July 26th,
From Milloy’s Wharf at 8.30 eum.

Adults 60c. - Children 25c.

>4i«S
At 15c. worth SOc,
At 25c, worth 40c. 
At 35c, worth 60c. 
At SOc, worth 75c.

Blaolc
At 26c, worth 40c. 
At 35c, worth 50c. 
At SOc, worth 75c. 
At 65c, worth $1.00.

es There will be a special meeting of the 
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club to-night to 
appoint committees and make other arrange
ments for their coming road race, which is 
to take place on Saturday afternoon, Aug. 
5, on the Kingston road. All members are 
requested to attend.

The London Stars, with Sippi and Collins 
in their ranks, defeated the Alerts for the 
second time this season by 10 to 4 on Sturday.

F. H. Hovey defeated Richard Stephens 
for the Longwood Cricket Club lawn tennis 
silver challenge bowl! —ti, 7—5, 8—&

WHIRLPOOL ROUTEGeudaur half e dozen
hen 100 yards from 426

Tel. 2400. Second Door ebon King.
•5c.

OFFICE: 84 CHURCH-ST. m'iP. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYA New way to reach Niagara Falls via 
Niagara Falls Park and River 

Railway,
Running along the Bank of the River the entire 

way
From Queenston to Chlppawa
(The Best Equipped Electric Railway in America) 
Connecting at Queenston with the Niagara 
Navigation Company’s Steamers,at Niagara Falls 
(New and Old Suspension Bridges) with all rail
ways. and at Chlppawa with Michigan Central 
Railway.

New York, Boston, Philadelphiad«.
1808. Summer Arrangement. 1883And all point. East and South.; 

8.8. CARMONA, VIA
rnp
er. On find after Monder, the 96tb June, 1893, 

through express passenger 
(Sunday excepted) ax follow.:
Dears Toronto by Grand Trunk 

Rail*
kyLclOe Haliwa 
Dear. Montreal 

Hallway from Boaaventurt-
strum Depot................................

D*.* .b7 Canadian
Pacific Hallway from Wlndsor-
Mml Depot.................................

Lear, Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal- 
houale-.au.re Depot................. 1X30 8.10

Arrlre Hirer Du Loup. 
da Trois Pistole............

da Bta Flirte...............
do.. Utile ........................
do. Cnmpbellton............
da Dalhouxle.................
da Bathurw....................
do. Newcxxtle................
da Moncton....................
do. St John....................
do. Halifax......................

ROCHESTER ROUTE trains will run daily

;ALLAN LINEr,oa Dolly, from Geddes* Wharf, 8 p.m., Saturday 
11 p.m. to Charlotte (Sundays excepted.)
Single Fare $2; Return Fare S3.75.

Saturday night round trips $2, returning Mon 
a ay 6.80 a.m.

Monday and Tuesday trips, 24th and 25th lasts., 
cancelled.

Tickets at W. A. Geddes’, 60 Yonge-street, 
or on dock or boat.

ay.................................... 0.00 21.80
Toronto by Canadian Our Entire Stock < 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Blac 
and Colored Lisle, Si 
and Cotton Hose-all r< 
duced from 25 to 40 pi 
cent, on the dollar.* *•

Black and Colored Parasi
At 25c, worth 50c.
At 50c, worth 76c.
At 65c. worth $1.00.
At $1.00, worth $1.60. 
At $1.60, worth $2 00. 
At $2.00, worth $3.00. 
At $3.00, worth $5.00.

iila is an excellent tonic and 
the heated term.

Ayer’s Sareapar 
11 v«g medicine for Royal Mall Steamships. Liverpool, 

Calling at Movllle. 
Montreal and Quebec Service.

From Montreal From Qu 
at daylight. 9

July to 
“ 28.

y••»•»*».••••••• 8.80 21.10 8.80
by Grand Trunk

t
NO DUST! NO SMOKE ! NO CINDERSre Totally Deaf.—Mr. 8. E. Crandall, Port 

Perry, writes: ”1 contracted a severe cold last 
winter, which resulted 
deaf in

A PRESENTING FROM THE OBSERVATION 
CARS the beet view of this

28.15 7.41
totallyin my becoming

one ear and partially so in the other. 
After trying various remedies and consulting 
several doctors without obtains any relief I was 
advised to try Da. Thomas’-Kclxctric Oil. I 
warmed the Oil and poured a little of It into my 
ear, and before one-balf the bottle was used my 
bearing was completely restored. I have beard 
of other cases of deafness being cured by the use 
of this medicine.”

ebec 
a.m. 

July to 
Not CalUn

the row Great Panorama of Nature
to be had from any point surrounding this His
toric Ground.

Cars stop at all points of interest, giving pas
sengers every opportunity of seeing the magnifi
cent scenery.

Sunday Schools and Society Picnic Parties 
furnished with every accommodation and special 
rates quoted upon application by mail or in per- 

W. A. GRANT. Manager,
Niagara Falls. Ont

Tickets on sale at all Principal Ticket Offices 
and on the wharf.

fate. w

20.40SARDINIAN,
•MONGOLIAN,
PARISIAN,
•LAURKNTIAH,
•NUMIDIAN,
SARDINIAN

K,
30 Niagara River LineJul

Not Calling. 
Aug. to

Rates of Passage—By Parisian. 900. $75. $9C: 
by Sardinian and Carcasaiau, $50, $60, $70, by 
other steamers. $50 and $6U Second cabin ; $80 
extra accommodation $35, steerage $84.

•Carry cabin passengers only.

side and the Aug. 5, 
- to ... 9.00 14.30

... 13.30 17.40 

... 14.85 18.37 

... 16.10 20.05 
16.60 80.35 
17.18 80.57 

8110

“ 19,

Chicora, Cibola,Chippewahalf and decided in favor of
oarsmen to-night, and a brass band is parad
ing the streets.

Ed Durnan, who is in town with his uncle, 
talked a good deal to-dav about challenging 
Gaudaur, but on the advice of ol(ier friends 
he subsided.

1 Hanlan to-day is in better shape 
than be
and is in fit condition to defeat all the 
second-class scullers who have been getting 
the best of him in recent years. In the 
Orillia House to-night he said that he would 
never row another race.

The buoys to-day were placed fifty feet 
further apart than they were on Saturday 
and consequently there was no fouling. 
Referee Douglas went over the coursa im
mediately before the race and saw that 
everything was in order.

George Lee, Han Ian’s rather fleshy trainer, 
was responsible for the only funny incident 
ot the race. He rowed half way up the 
course and joined the oarsmen on the way 
back and, us on Saturday, he confused 
the crowd, who did not know what oarsman 
was coming, but Gaudaur soon drove away 
all doubts by speedily passing him, although 
Lee should have been comparatively fresh.

Gaudaur will be in Toronto on Wednesday 
night.

The World on the Island.
The World is now delivered on the Island, 

New subscribers or changes of address left 
at The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, will bê 
attended to.

6 TRIPS DAILY
(Except Sunday.)

Commencing Wednesday, July 26, 
BoaU will leave Oeddet' Wharf at 7 a.m., 9 
a.m., 11 a.m„ 9 pim., 3.S0p.m, 4.45 p.m., fot 
Nlaeara. Queenston and Lewiston. Con
nection with Mew Yorh Central and Michi
gan Central Railway, and with Stager* 
Falls Park and River Electric Road for 
Falls, Buffalo, Mew York, etc.

1.10

STATE LINE SERVICE 1.87
2.50

THE /

GRAND TRUNK R’Y
5.00 15.50 
8.30 18.00 

11.8U 28.25
The buffet sleeping ear and other cars of ex

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without chaogew The trains 
to Halifax and SI* John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

All the cars of express train leaving Montreal 
at 88.15 o’clock run through to Little Metis with
out change. This train runs through to Dal- 
housle on Tuesdays and Fridays.

Tl)e trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information in regard So 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry

Norway Wine ISy 29 Rani.
Norway and Scar boro played on Saturday. 

The match resulted in a win for Norway by 
29 rues. Green, Grantham and W. Harris 
batted well for their runs and the bowling of 
Oldfield for Norway was very effective, his 
analysis reading 10 overs 3 maidens, 10 runs, 
5 wickets. £>core;

NORWAY.
Hargreaves, t> B.ilrd. 2 Omerod, c Green, b
Muir, stumped Rich- Oldfield.........",........... 14

ardson, b Beldam .. 8 Cheape, run out.........  4
Frood, c Cheape, b Bainbridge,

Beldam....................... 1 greaves........................ 0
Parker, c Beldam, b Baird, c and b Har-

Baird......................  7 greaves.................18
Oldfield, o Baird, b Beldam, b Oldfield ... 8

Omerod.......................6 Sparks, not out........... 6
Edwards, b Baird.... 2 Secord, b Oldfield.... 0
W. Harris, c Bain- White, b Oldfield 

bridge, b Beldam... 16 
Green, b Beldam....
Grantham, C; Bain- 

ge, b Beldam .. 14 
Fogg, c Omerod, b 

H. Harris, not out..
Extras....................

Scrofula—a more common evil than people are 
aware—is cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.has been in three years.

From New York. 
....................Juÿ 13

Cabin passage. Single, $45 and upward, return, 
185 and upward, according to location of berth, 
iecond Cabin $80, Steerage at lowest through 
rates.

For tickets and information apply to 
H. BOURLIBR,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
jW State Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto

STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
STATE OF NEBRASKA....

World’s Fair Double-Track Route. JOHN FOY, Manager.
600 Pieces Plain and 

Fancy Silk Rib
li

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT GO.Daily Fast Ex
press Trains

TO THE

WORLD’S FAIR
FROM

SCARBOBO.

66 MACASSA and MODJESKA 
Four Trips Each Way Dally.
Lean Toronto.,, .7.80, •!! am. and 9, *£.15 p.m. 
Leave HamUton.-7.45i 10.45 am.; 9.15, «5.90p.m. 

•Call at OakTille (weather permitting).

J. B. GRIFFITH. Manager. Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,

Geddes' Whert, Toronto.

b Har-
At 5c, worth 10c.
At 10c, worth 20o. 
At 15c, worth 30c. 
At 20c, worth 40c. 
At 25c, worth SOc. 
At 38c. worth 75c. 
At 60c, worth $1-00.

V t

BEAYER LINE OF STEAMERS Iy
» N. wbatherston.

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
9* Bonin Houm Block. Torkitreet. Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Mention, N.B., June, 1893.

Montreal and Liverpool Summer Sailings.
From Liverpool. Steamehipt. From Montreal. 
Sat,, July 8..Lake Superior...Wed., July 26

“ “ 16.. Mariporo............  “ Aug. 2
« 23..Lnke Ontario... "
*• 29.. Lnke Huron....

“ Aug. 5.. Lake Winnipeg.
These steamers have superior accommoda

tion for Saloon, Intermediate and Steerage 
Passengers, end carry surgeons and steward
esses.
Bates of Passage, Montreal to Liverpool, 

Saloon, $45, $50 and $60; round trip, $90, 
$100 and $110, according to ecooromodatioo. 
Second cabin, $30; return do., $65; steer
age, $24.

Passages anil berths can be secured on ap
plication to the Montreal office or any local 
agent in Toronto. H. E. MURRAY, 

Gen. Manager, 4 Custom House Square, 
Montreal.

V rto.- i

TORONTO AND THE 1ST.11 Richardson, o and b 
Hargreaves...*........ 0 Ayer’s- Cherry Pectoral

THE BEST EMERGENCY MEDICINE

1 “ 9brui
TO •• 16Forfar, b Hargreaves 

3 Collins, b Oldfield a. 
Extras .•.•,*••••••

Total...........

% •• 23I OAGOO 3000 Yards French 
Oriental Laces

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.
STEAMER CUBA.

8C. A. A. o. ENTRIES.

A Big List Received for the Annual 
Regatta—An Extension. 

Hamilton, July 24.—Entries for the 
C.A.A.O. regatta to be held here Aug. 4 and 
5 closed last Saturday, but as a number of 
English crews are coming to Chicago it was 
decided to extend the time until July 30, aud 
éndeavor to get them here. Following is the 
list as received by Secretary Mitchell up ip 
date: n ’

AT
Total 80 FOB THE CUBE OF

Croup, Whooping Cough, 
LaGrippe, Colds,
Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice,

AND THIS VARIOUS

Throat and Lung Troubles
Threatening Every Household.

Prompt to act, suretocure

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
For the Return Trip.

Good going August 4th and 5th, valid for re
turn leaving Chicago August 14th.

Trains Leave Toronto :
7.35 a.m. 6.05 p.m.) Choice of Going 

l and Returning 
' f by 10

2.50 p.m. 11.30 p.m.J Different Routee.| 
Pullman and Wagner Drawing ttoo 

Sleeping Cars on above trains.

I*AT BRIGHTON BEACH. J. MALCOLMSON. MASTER. 
Leaves Hamilton at 11.80 a.m., Toronto (MU- 

toy’s Dock) 5.80 p.m., EVERY TUESDAY.
Fare: Hamilton to Montreal, $8. return $15; 

Toronto to Montreal $7.60, return $14; including 
meals and berth. BERTHS ALLOTTED ON PUR- 

TICKETS.
Yonge-etreet,

Yonge-street, or Chas. E.
Freight Agent, 77 Yonge.

jockey Flynn Received Fatal Injuries In 
the Second Race. NORTH SHORE N AYIGATIONCO’s NOTE REDUCTIC

At lOc, worth 200. 
At 16c, worth SOc. 
At 20c, worth 40c. 
At 25c, worth $1.00.

,v

Coicey Island, July 24.—Jockey Thomas 
Flynn was thrown from his mount at the 
Brighton Beach race track this afternoon 
and received injuries from which he died 
soon after noon. Flynn was 22 years old and 
rode for James McCormick. The accident oc
curred while the secoud race was being run. 
Flynn was mounted on Sub Rosa and the 
field was a large one. While trying to get 
out of the rush Sub Rosa ran against the 
fence and threw Flynn. He was trampled 
upon bv other horses aud died within an 
hour. Three other jockeys were thrown in 
consequence of Flynn’s fall, but their 
injuries are not supposed to be serious. Re
sults :

First'race, 111-6 miles—West Chester 1, Double 
Cross 2, Laura 9. 8. Time 1.51.

Second race, mile-Jable Joseph 1, Honey
Bee colt 2, Napoleon 8. Time .50>4.

Third race. H mile—Innovation 
Laurel 3. Time 1.16%.

Fourth race, mile-Geraldine 1, Major Daly 
2, Billet Doux colt 3. Time 1.02%.

Fifth race, 7-8 mile- Tom Tough 1, Virgie 2, 
Faithful 8. Time 1.30%.

Sixth race. 6% furlongs—Mordotte 1, Merry 
Duke 2, English Lady 8. Time 1.24.

NEW PALACE STEAMER
Get a folder from W. A. 

B. Cumberland, 72 
Burns, Ticket and 

Tel 2400.

CHASE OF 
Geddes, 69 CITY OF COLL1NGWOOO A Ie7.40 a.m. 11.00 p.m

216 Lighted throughout with Electricity.
Will sail for the Columbian Exposition. Chicago, 
every SATURDAY, calling at Mackinac Island 
each way. Leaving Colling wood (EVERY 
SATURDAY) at|1.40 p.m.. on arrival of Q.T.R. 
special steamboat express leaving Toronto at 
10.85 a.m.; leave Owen Sound same day after 
arrival of C.P.R. steamship express, which 
leaves Toronto at 10.40 a.m. Returning leaves 
Chicago every TUESDAY at 2 urn.
Return fare from Colling wood or Owen 

Sound, including meals aud berths.
Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London,

240Junior Fours.
LORNE PARKLeanders, Hamilton—A. Hob «on. bow; R. Cal

vin, T. Ai ken s and D . M. Cameron, stroke. Spare 
men, H. C. B. '1 hog peon audU. L Drew.

Argonaut Club, Toronto, No. 1—G. A. M.
Young, bow; Harry Small 2, Arthur Small 3,
Sidney Small stroke. , . _ „ .

Argonauts, No. 2-L. C. Hoskm. how; J. Head- 
ley 2. F. Langmuir 8, G. C. T. Pernbertou stroke.
Spare men iu either case, L. T. Pemberton and 
il V. T. Jones. t „ _

Grand Trunk Boat Club, Montreal—H. Dev- 
erell. J. Hannah, F. C. Ree, B. McLean, B.
Leroux. , T ,

Don Rowing Club, Toronto—W. Nelson,
James Delaney. 2: Louis Kennedy, 8; Arthur J.
Fray ling, stroke. Spare men, James Stewart and 
K Shea.

Ottawa Rowing Club, Ottawa-W. T. Lawless, 
bow : J. McDougall, C. 8. Cameron and C. 8 
Clarke, stroke. Spare men, R. Darcy Scott and 
li. A. Torrauce. ,

Mutual Boat Club, Detroit-Alf. Skiffington, 
bow ; W. Waiter, Morse Duffleld and Ben F.
Kiesel, stroke. Spare men, W. "West and B. Mal- 
colmsou. >

Tecumseh Boat Club, Walkervllle, Ont.-H.
Ellis, bow; George Allen, 2; M. Mestoo, 8; G
Sr spare ■ueaO.B. and Caaftd,ttu dly, Thur.day, Aug. 3. will be

Toronto Rowing Club, Toronto—J. R. Bennett, handsomely celebrated by the Canadians of 
tir’ia’'sU8™D\V.: J. Bryce^xad AltValit Chicago and visitor, to the World’s Fair.

This day has been set apart by the directory 
Nautlluy Rowing Club, Hamilton—T. O'Neill, “Scottish week,” which commences Mon- 

Blowi'aud JB jr.kNeisoa UrP y‘ ‘ ’ ' dav, July 31, as a compliment to the Scottish
senior Single.. Canadian» who are identified with this move -

Argonaut Rowing Club, Toronto—K. A.Thomp- tw0 great events which will mark the
Rowing8 ciuhi Newati, N.J.-Kdwtn day’s sport will be the game of lacrosse be- 

Hedler tween the Shamrocks of Montreal and the
Sunny side Rowing Club, Toronto—J. J. Ryan. Toron tos and the international tug-of-war 
Toronto Rowing Club—Joseph Wright. contest between the Zorra team of Oxford

uud the American ebaqipions for a silver 
trophy.

The lacrosse cup is an artistic and elabor
ate piece of workmanship, standing :>6 inches 
high, elevated on a pedestal and surrounded 
with clusters of roses,shamrocks and thistles. 
The eagle surmounts the ton of the cup and 
underneath is the word “Victory.” A la
crosse field scene is engraved on the front 
and a plaver with his stick stands in a pro
minent position. The value of this trophy is 
$500.

j All Embroideries,Flouhc 
Ings, Allovers, Black Lad 
Flouncings, Skirtings 
Apron Muslins—all re' 
duced to about HALI 
PRICE.

lEt V IL XjH<z> Steamer Greyhound,
Sir. A. J. Tymon,

Leaves Milloy’s Wbart WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY at 3 p.m., returning at 6 p.m. 

RETURN FARB

For Excursion Bates and full particulars 
apply corner Church and Esplanade or on boat.

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills . Three Trips Daily.
From Mllloy’e Wharf at IO a.m.. 

2 p.m. and 6.16 p.m. From Park 
11.30 a.m.. 4 and 7

^nidXti Four Tickets for $1
Very cheep rates for Excursion» during 

August. Apply 
FRED ROPER,

8 Toronto-street,

For all diseases peculiar to Famsle Irregularities, 
removing ell obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
IBS Tonga Street, Toronto.

$26p.m.25 CENTS

J. E, HiZELTOB, etc.SOUB VESTIBULES TRAINS.j

MACKINAW$
'on AND AFTEFVJULY 31

1888.
Leave Teronte, North Side Union Depot.

A.M. 
DAILY 
P.M.
Dally, ea. Sunday
P.M.
Dally, ex. Sunday

From Toronto and All Station* West

On AUGUST. 4 and 5, J893,
Return Tickets will be issued to the

86 246

FRED. ROPER, PETER McINTYRE,
87 York-street Straw Hats forHANLAN’S POINT.i The Renowned Excursion Route. 

STEAMERS

clai 1, Crocus 2,

TRUSTEE, AUDITOR, ETC. VICTORIA PARK the Million!CITY OF MIDLAND AI* 
A»» CITY OF LONDON

Chicago 7 nn
FLYER fiAtlf 246Office»: Quebec Bank Cham ere, 

2 Toronto-street. ’Phone 714 nPerformances (weather permitting) every after
noon at 3.40, every evening at 8.40.

They Have Arrived,
They Are Here.
Who? Why

NAPIER & MARZELO,
The Most Laughable and Greatest Horizonta 

Bar Team in Kxtsteuee.
Grenadiers’ Band to-night, 48th Highlanders 

Band to-morrow night.

Boats leave every hour commenc
ing at 1.30 p.m. Round trip fare 
15e.e Children lOo., Including free 
ride on steam merry-go-round, 
First-class band In attendance. •

out with 
electricity)

Will leave Colling wood every Tuesday and 
Friday, commencing July 4, at 1.80 p.m., after 
arrival of Grand Trunk Railway trains 
from Toronto and Hamilton. with a 
special through car to wharf attached, calling at 
Meaford. Leave Owen Sound same evening at 
10.80 p.m., after arrival of C.P.R. express from 
Toronto, calling at Wiarton (Tuesday’s steamer 
only will call at Wiarton). and all intermediate 
ports on north shore and Maoltouliu islands to 
Sault Ste. Marie and the far-famed Island of 
Mackinac.
Six full days’ sail. Including meals and CM 

cabin berth, only
Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton and CIO 

stations west to London, only v»U

I24G

2.50DAISY
EXPRESS
COLUMBIAN
express

7000 Straw Sailors for > 
Ladies, Boys and Girls, 1 
Note Reductions :

At lOc, worth 20c,
At 13c, worth 25c.
At I5c, worth SOc.
At 10c, worth 38c.
At 25c, worth SOc.
At 36c, worth 75c.
At 50c. worth $1.00.

New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.
JAMES PAPE

Yonge. 246

IS, Canadian Day’s Spert at Chicago.

7.20 Toronto To Montreal.
’16 ■ "sell. STEAMER OCEANN.B. Flowers Embalmed9

ice. Leaves Hamilton at 10 a.m. and 
Toronto at 4 p.m.WORLDS FAIRGRAND’S REPOSITORY. Proo To All. Good to leave Chicago by any trsia up to and 

including August 14th, at First-Class
SIBTGIIjE fare

For the Round Trio.
For berths In First-Class or Tourist Sleepers 

or seats in PsHor Care and full particular», call 
on any agent of the company.

t, EVERY SATURDAY

WEAK MEN CURED Calling at Kingston, Brockvllle, 
Prescott and Cornwall.

.................$ 7 50
.................. IS 00

rSTEAMER Will sail from Collingwdod every
Monday and Thursday at 1.80 
p.m. for Pari? Sound, Brag 
Inlet. French River and Killar- 

with line steamers 
ud, returning same 

route to Midland, connecting there with trains 
for the south.
Return Tickets—Three days’ sati, iociud-

log meals and cabin berth, only.......... ipQ
Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton, Lon

don, rort Hope, Whitby or Peterboro, AIA
only . . • ee ea, ••  ........... **•*••«*** S »** e * e e

FAVORITE ’ 500 Coarse 
Straw Gar- :! 

den Hats at 2c Each, j 
or 7c delivered to any j 
part of the City.;

Send at once for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense HomesCure for all weakness of 
men. ▲ certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references, 
▲ddr

Fare to Montreal........... ..
Return........................

✓
tney, connecting at Kitlarney 

for the Soo and Mackinac Isisting J Including Meals and Berth.
For particulars for passage apply to

W. A. GEDDES,
59 Tonge-street, Toronto.

Fishing Tackle. e PBCIA Xv.'VG
«45AUCTION SALE TO-DAY, JULY 25

ton Haights end Niagara Falls per Steamer»
M. V. LUBON,

24 Meodonell-ave.. Toronto^ Ont.
a«

We are clearing 
the balance of our 
stock at greatly re
duced prices.

WHITE STAR LINE ■when will be offered at, public auction 25 horses 
of ail classes, iucludine some fine heavy draught 
horses. Besides the usual carriages and harness, 
the tine landau now on* view at the Repository 

be sold. , . __
Sale to commence at 11 o'clock. Horses 

boarded at usual rates.
W. H. SHAD WELL, V.S.. Proprietor.

ICHIPPEWA,or*
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
BvtwMS New York u4 Liverpool vll Queen»- 
. town every Wednesd.y.
A« the «teeeer. ot this line carry only a 

striotly limited number In the FIRST end SEC
OND CABIN accommodation», Intending paiM- 
engere are reminded that at thli season an early 
apeUcatiou for bertha la neeemary.

Éatea, plana eta, from all agents of the Ilea or
T. W. JONES

fleoeral Canadian Agent. MYonge-tfc, Toron ta

PARRY SOUND LINE.
STEAM KB Will makt dally tripe from Pen.MANITOU SS5ÉH3

Bound, making oonnetiUm there Monday and 
Thuraday with Steamer FAVORITE for Byng 
Inlet. French River and Klllaruey. where the 
latter connects with the Une steamer» for the Soo.

For tickets and further information aee fold- 
era or apply to nil agents 
C.P.B., or to Maitland ft 
Bound. M. BURTON.

BISHOP L^ag^O.B?aU.r,:,e
Painting, etc.

STRACHAN ^ pro»p««ua eta, ep-
w ill

rornwall Defeats Stratford.
Stratford, July 24.—Cornwall and Strat

ford played an exhibition game h»ro this 
afternoon, the visiting club winning by 3 
goals to 1, Cornwall being a man short only 
11 played on each aide. The first two goals 
were scored by Cornwall iu 40 and 3 minutes 
respectively, the third by Stratford in 15 
minutes aud the fourth by Cornwall m 20 
minutes.

i*f. \. COUSINCibola and Chicora, arid the New 
Eldriric Railway.

A first-class oitiiestra wUl sreon
cursSoo. —---------, , _ __
11 a.m„ and at 3 u.m. Tickets-Niagara Falla 
adult $1.25, chUd 65c. Queenston Heights, adult 
75a child 40a can be bad at foot of Yonge-street 
day of excursion. Those going on the 2 o’clock 
boat will have two bourse! the Height*

SCHOOL MISS GRIER,No family living in a bilious country should be 
without Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. A few dc::: 
taken now and then will keep the Liver active, 
cleanse the stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, 
Shoal* Martin Ca, Ind., writes: "I have tried a 
box of Parmelee’s Pills and find them the best 
medicine for Fever and Ague 1 have ever used.”

___  accompany the ex-
Boata leave Geddes’ Wharf at 7, 9 and246

L.DV PRIkClPAI,
VHh FOR Wykeham Hall, - Teronte

Y0UN6 LADIES. School Re-opene on & CO.of the O.T.R. and 
6 Rlxon, agents. Owen 
Manager, OoUlngwood>

Ml Wednesday, 6th September. 26 ■ed It . Tav
\
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THE TABLESTDBEBONDOLL --'.st::,’* zr^fzi"„î">se: 
------------------  E^S»“

Btl BRIMS AX ACTION AGAINST guaran^rto£d?°Wn 6U<1 g°‘ b0gU*

If*. M*NA UGHT Of’ TORONTO.

II £an,ced pretensions on the part of sellers present

I fl£?'™orn 5a6'000' to the continent—Wheat 1,- 
587.000 qrx, corn 60,000. india wheat shipments 
past week to United Kingdom #,000 qre.. to 
continent 10,000 qre.

A POSTAL CARD TH|
WjU^REACHUSl Duchess of Oxford n. s. mms i sois

„ „™..„

Mrny,iiMï‘ UoUVwb Uled ““t Hke them. 
A case which illustraU. the earn with which I aimU,r on«“for » Mr Dell • For S„ *ïe

\stP-
citizens ceme up in the Police Court on Fri- i7at ..y are m«de of poor material. The 
day last. The case was dismissed by the .??h“tr*î®: MS£‘#d UP- Mr- Doll: That

w„. ,* jsa q sanss^-assn &st ;evidence for the prosecution clearly showing at «H." “
____ î^** T*K IîîrSeCUtl0^Md “À* to 8tan* The Magistrate concluded that there was

1 S^TTirB&KBrffli 1 , The defendant would have been content to “«^«plghfli'caU^YSt the MaguJato

A1 l"t the matter drop on the simple disuissal considered it quite unnecessary,-

i Le ,““f TS S I t, w Wh-‘ Mr. Bin. Sa».
I The Empire, however, makes an explicit The World reporter, in order to corrobor-
II eP°loK7 ‘or the report it published, and the ale what Mr- McNaught had stated, called at 
I®*ht,r hapers wil1 Probably do likewise if they 80016 of the wholesale jewelry houses Some
I tttakett rSirKr^ fflhwPr°u,t0rS T* b“‘ “ C

Is the facu ot the case. “We want the whol! Ell Ln l ,‘S ^ in P- W- Ellis & Co.’e 
truth," said Mr. McNaught yesterday "'but "w^îrâo^!^ Mr- EU‘3 ™d :
we do not want garbled statementnub- Lrtoîïurïï2*?ï'dsofdollarswortoof the Am- 
lished." witemente pub- encan Watch Case Co.’e goods every month
«St W^dCTZrL7ent °f the

..... XŒlrZiïZX wedding^togs/and
had sold him six H karat ladies’gold watch ^ ^oode are stomped exactly aa Uieir quality 
cases. He stated on oath that he b^ncht The =U8tom * the trade is not to
them from me personally. I state that^ fri^t 1<>r stl,mPed ns superior. It is 
sold him no goods » linUsver. Asa matter nr the colnm,lolty a°d the reputable
fact, the goods be Mmplafnî “f^if ™ 1° fact Sver HO
ordered from Winnipeg by his bookkeener I ‘hc/rode demand that the goods
by letter dated Sept -'0,18!ti (Mr McNaught ^dii^J^?ACCOrd“'g t? *lualtty. Regarding 
here produced the letter). That oart vLu mo£JTatC!î • a?868 wlth and wit^out springs 
see, is absolutely untrue. P ’ 1 U | 110 difference to the purchaser. If

, DUjehd* » without the springs there is an 
mu Guarantee» All Good». extra Cu for making, which brings the

However, our company guarantees the P™ u£ Lu exactly the same as the gross 
quality oui standard of all goods bearing I pnca 1 ^ price lists show this very plainly. ’’ 
our trade marks, no matter who buys or 1
soils them. The next charge in the case was I fx /) SIX POINTU,

that we sold these cases with the springs in V \ f / Out of many,

i t£Js.X£i.sx.s.st-jss <r-Sfc^r->:^îîrïï I sareirtss sr sjsaah ‘
U- do ao. It is called selling by gross instead of / ^ \ \ Smallest, and

net. Our price lu.t especially provides for // \\ easiest to tok
A,L Ctt!es are sold by weight, {/ little, sugar-

N^™.tîh cheaper classes of goods „ coated granules
evod^ wuh „!:e be,rv, the ,b“y6r purchases that every child takes readily.

c^mes °e»=uvh0"e DoU acl H*"*"* in their

claims that these ladies’ watch cases weighed n £r‘llia?’ ?° disturbance,
lti dwts. with M awts. of steel springs ivh’ch 3’.. Their effects last. There’s no 
he was charged for at the same rate as if 1Tactlon afterwards. They regulate or 
they were gold, or an extra amount of $2 Cleanse the system, according to size 
Now our price list shows that if the same ®f dose. „
eases were purchased wuhout the springs 4. They’re the cheapest, for they’re 
thafthentireing’’ Warantcsd to give satisfaction, or your 
does not make -a cent’s worth of^ difference' 5hpDey j8 returned- You pay only for 
no matter how the c,^ are tonghe, w,th pood you get.
or without the springs, and our price list 5* UP —are always fresh,
distinctly states this. The next charge was They cure Constipation, Indiges-
that we sold Doll a gentleman’s screw-back tion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or Bilious 
ÎÜÜ» c?®? kno^n asth® Victoria for solid Headaches, and all derangements of the 

. out to ^ “oc solid gold, liver, stomach and bowel!
lh© fac s are, as our price list shows, that ------------
this case, while It is a void back and bezel 
sud bow, bas a double stock centre, and 
therefore cannot be termed as a solid gold 
case, nor was it ever represented by us as a 
loiid gold case. In fact both our price list 
»nd our advertisements to the retail trade | « 
itate that while it is a splendid case for 
the money, and names each separate part of «
It as being gold or double stock, distinct
ly states that it is not solid gold, but will 
wear equal to solid gold. (Mr. McNaught 

produced the advertisement printed iu 
1892, before the purchases were made by Mr.
Doll, and the advertisement bore ont in 
particular the statement made above.)

“It was certainly a stroug vindication for 
ds when Mr. Doll’s own evidence proved 
that out: g^ods were as represented. It 
ibowidd tnat the 14-karat gold cases sold him 
were absolutely 14-karat gold. Mr. Fuller- 

’W— t°n asked Mr. Doll the question: • You have 
examined the case and found it honestly 14- 
karat gold ?’ Mr. Doll answered, • Yes.*
Mr. A. H. Welsh, manufacturing jeweler 
one of Mr. Doll’s own witnesses, stated : * £
put acid on the case and tested it and found 
it to be as stamped, 14-karac gold.’ 1Q re
gard to the Victoria case complained of, Mr 
DoU also admitted that the gold was 14^ 
karat Mr. Doll has handed the Victoria 
case and was asked if it were not 14-karat 
gold He replied : ‘ Yes ; I tested it and 
found it to be 14-karat gold V In addition to 
this and the sworn testimony of Mr. Welsh I 
h«d in court an official as-ay from the 
United States assay office, New York, the 
highest authority in America, which stated 
that the goods were absolutely os represent
ed- I could not present this, as the magis- 

— tfate dismissed all the charges without 
hearing a word from the defence.
American Watch-Case Company have al
ways adopted the method of absolutely 
guaranteeing every watch case bearing 
their trade marks. The guarantee is as 
follows :

ALIC and Porter (better than drugs) De
livered—*1.60 PER KEa. ■ *•HKfr ■ KAXGES 

Are Sold on Their Merits. 
Grand Baker,
... Large Oven,

Great Water Heater,
Economical in Consumption of Fuel

BxamlnoondB e Convinced.

■«'»*?»» °ur

The Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto.
projuKSS;offer füteTSSneedy, JSffiI „AI n Rooms 600 King-street West.
r.;«î^c»Æri?^;Ln SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS ■
gscon..^, tla^boti,^.___________ Georg. Bo»ll 252à Yongistreet. ÏÏSwJSSK SÎ ffZXZ?

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. I Vy' Yo°ge-«treet, Berkley Bros., 431 SpLinü-âvenue
, Lire Insurance at L„. Than One-Halt I Rosebush &?8oCf t D^das-street.’

C.nal Cost Over 180.000,000 new bustaeu In A Welfh ■iru'n’ ^“vaeen-.treet west. .1. 8. Hall. 1097 Yonge-street.
189-A Over gt,r0î,00v death claims paid In 1883. t ’ u u ’ Gueen-sireet west. Gibson & Thompson 435 Y once street.
Over *18.000,000 new business In 18M; to May 1. Tosmih Harrington, 619 Queen-street west. S. Greer 1134 Oueen street ”** ItSfe World S-™b’’ 1434 QüeeD;,treet Qheen-strset

women Apply to A. J. MoKAY, General Arent, .............. .............................. ................. .......................................................................
Tranby-avenue, Toronto, Oat

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, CHOICESPADINA BREWERY,
,

CREÜMERT RUTTERTel. 1363. KEN6INGTON-AVE Prices Specially Reduced fo 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street. TorQnto.

LONGS IN THE ASCENDANT,Mr. M. C. Bills Interviewed. to 7 per 
cent. 4

Tubs and Pound Blocks.nuns nosinx
Rites of exehaaga, as reported by Wratt A 

Jarvis, stook nrosers. are aa follows: 7 * FAlso Dairy Butter, Canadian 
Stiltons, Gruyeres and Ro-I 
quefort, Eggs. etc.
Eggs and rrult In season.

■ADVANCES IN xxir TORN 

AND CHICAGO WHEAT.
M.STOCKS

ASrwMSS HAMAS.
Aware Sailers. ICheese,Cowit«r.

|New York Fuads I U to u 
Starling,80 days I 8 

dq demand I 8U to ek

_________________ aXTES » KKW YORK.

1-88 Pr 
er-i6 
8 18-18

nrCrop Damage Pate Up Wheat
Local Stocke are Lower—The visible 
Supply Decrease., Against an Inerease 
the Same Week Last Year-Stock. In 
Store.

HTj»J*rtWe supply decrasaed 426,000 bushels 
during last week. The same week but year it 
Increased about 400,000 bushels. ^siyear «

?oney ie ea8y in New Ÿork at 2 to 5 per 
ceut*08 °” 66,1 flrm in Toronto at && to

.em^LtM’r ’ ^ for Sep-

- »«•£&%£,’£ S5
STORÂÔh]

Fe246Prices- W. RYAN, E

PotfetL
70 and 72 Front-St. E. R

Sterling, 60days.................. I 4.88 118114
do demand..............{4.85 j 4.83$
Bank of BagUnd rate—2>j per cent»

UT*SPOOL MABKBTS.to 4. 84

ICE CREAM jui

thi
FREEZERS. PHeast.

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,
kkxt DOOR TO GRAND *8.

aftICE PICKS & TONGS. i<i
WiSUCCESS 

WATER FILTERS.

RIOT

west. r n<
ed

til

Over Ninety Per Cent. WM. DIXON. P24Ü antroprletor.bol'M^^^^an^r stock. LEWIS & SON NEW TORE MARKETS.

•ales 4,606,000 bush.

Ware-

FIBMERS, MARKET GARDENERS R<

1 (Limited)* TORONTO.and cor-

Of the World’s Fair Dairy Exhibit Prizes were 
captured by Canada. It Is Interesting to note 
that all first-class Canadian Dairies are 
equipped with

Grain ami Produce.

sJSHSaS-, S«üiA» s
mand.*81- M<ullt0b*8 6taadï. but In light da-

otîj~uî”a!ly 06 670 "Wt and S8c east. 
wfflrt^Ts-î.8^? °° trai;lc at 40c; white offering 
38c wd T«i-S““r*°‘ Macitoba mUed «old at 

^Barley-Grades dull. Feed selling at S6o out-

and'i‘ho^i7tî*?aj0,-O-b- WMt- “ a‘ »»

Expressmen, Attention!Alexander Boyd & Sons,
Houea Tdephon^m ^ C°rt0m

are
exports. 160.000 bash.,

5S°V 152LdS}1' No, 2red.UrSmreaud^levator;
S* to^No. ^^northern

S®^3^WiÆ?îfî!Ë

( nru- Receipts 8)0,U(X) bush., exports 26.000 
bush., sales 285.000 bush, futures, 10,000 bush 
spdt; spots flrm, No. 3 48)ic to 60c ele
vator. Options firm; July and Aug 48 T-8c.««Pt- Oats-Receipt, 16tow bush,
6IP2!J8 -6.000 push, sales 2)0,000 bush, futures 
118,000 spot. Spots firm. No. 2 3tt)ic to 87c. 
viz, • 87i<c t0 38c' No- * Chicago

a®o,leA^ VÆ P«il8’ TUbH* T'lk Pans’ EtCl The Strongest and Cleanest Ware
fmeh ^S^Sr^JLSp^iSSÂ I Ver m Dalry’ HoU8e or Farm U8e’ Sold everywhere.
barely steady, closed steady, sales 21,000 tags, 
inclmllng Aug. *15.60 to *15.70. Sept. *15.00 to 
?**■«&. „.°ct- „ —16.45 to $15.50, Dec. *16.20 
to $16.25. Spot Rio dull, ]G%c to 17c.
Sugar—Dull, standard “A" 5 5-16 to 6W, con
fectioners' "A” 5 1-16 to cut loaf and
crushed 5(14 to 6 15-16, powdered 5 8-16 to 5)7 
granulated 5 £-16 to 6%.

Zh<

THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO. di
%

ha'fading in local st^t^fw^h^o.-

Montreab^Westorn Assur- 
ance and Consumers’ Gas were all j* point off- 
C.P.R. was a point lower; Toronto a Point 
Rlcheilef0a „Cable *H lower, and
^'se=rosqa dti°ons7re?mpared W,U* Frl"

■
you a complete outfit of 

n material anc workman- 
wea^ £Uar""tJod to ru.n easily, to 
ttoSed" and properly

make It a constant study to 
KmÎR.L'I stock such Wagons as your 
not 1,1 requires, and If we have 
not just the one you do want wesuit' ?rno4ih0rtw.notf°e’ bMlld one to
VlHajwcîrS Ten-ton Truck toa

Branch Factory Is 
loctated at 7 Ontario-street.

EDDY’S INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE.

am
I viimpropor- we

FMi
roiyr,

$3i

straight

No. 2 ingMonday, 
l p.m. 50,000 TO LOANFriday,

1 P.M. whiSTOCKS.
I Kaud 6 Per cent, on Reel Estate

WM.A. LEE&SON
Asked Bid waiAsked Bid

J cai-Montreal...
Ontario....
Molsont*..............
^oroPto--..........
Merchants’.. ..
Commerce........
Imperial..........
Dominion...........
f$*adard.............
Hamilton........................
British America............ .*.* ii«j
Western Assurance..... 147 J42U 
Consumers* Gas.................187 JMU

KnnlÆS,:::: l%
fftasasaK?.»4 r? gs
sr™r^,CBbla.... iri"
Rich. A Ont.'Nav.'Co!! ....
Montreal Street Ry..........170
Duluth Common...............

Can. L. & Invest 
B.& Loan Associât’»....
nan* & N’ *■«•••.........
Canada Permanent.........196

** ** 20 p.c........
Central Can. Loan............
Consolidated L. & I. Co.
Dom. Savings & Loan..
I1 reehold L. <fe Savings.. 140
Huron &. Erie L. 18#^

Lon. & Can. LS a”.".""

N of ™ otïïîd Can'. Mor."

Ontario Loan 2t Deb....
Real EstateL. & Deb...
Toronto 8. & Loan..........
NV estera Can. L. and S,

’• " 20 pc....

217 218)4 216 214

344' 287' ' 243 238"
155 148 160

18i' 168

283)4
108
157 154
is.

l“x

i *
S4 «f

T' ?.. i-

*•••••• .......... mi245116
the

THE SPEIGHT WACOM CO. o’:THE E. B. EDDY GO.RmI EtUle and Financial Broker.,

general agents 

Western Fire 8, Marine Assurance Co. 
**®2£il£2Ï2£ Assurance Co.
Canada Accident & Plate Glass Insur’ce Co. 
London Guarantee & Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident Common 

Carriers’ Polities Issued. 
Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 592 & 2075.

THI STREET MARKET.
Quotation» are: White wheat, ,64c: fred 

. Zf00* -aod spring 60c; oats, 48c to 
SlO to $10.60; straw, bundled SO 

to $7. and loose, $5 to $6- dressed norknominal U tint ,0 *7%; bu“r SSS.
JJjJJJs 160 to 16c, choice dairy, 17o; eggs, 11c 

“.H®£®r doz-l Chlckeng 75c to 80c: turteyn, 
per lb, Se to 10c: ducks. 80c to *1.80; potatoes. 

■,‘fS 1,1-75 to *1.80; beef, fore, «{TlSsS
«^fug^^Lto”^88

Monroe, Miller & Co.

vie*185 133
180
270 «8U

TORONTO AND MARKHAM. L.18U 174...|
870 846 the163 MAMMOTH WORKS, CARPETSHULL, CANADA. w.160*1

MONTREAL STOCKS IM STORE-
Btocks of grain nod flour in store In Montreal 

are as follows, with comparisons:

lets
ful

I BEST GOAL AND WOOD wa
V V

.... 51,524 486,514

.... 78.653 103.452

....288,778 812,881
80,061 

«0,468 
77,161

Cit]
Wheat, bu....................
Corn, bu............................
Oats, bu.................;..........
Rye. bu.................. ..........
Poaa. bu.........................
Barley, bu........................
Oatmeal, bags................
Flour, bbls......................
Buckwheat, bu.............

QUALITY OF THE in.

LATEST PATTERNS 

AND COLORS

I»348140 1tf" OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

56"
V84 19

8 Æ 8i;*8 the!18 13
Paiê»: lèi« ièo: *“? 

186 
191

116)4
142)4

MONEY TO LOAN mM
the

BEST BRUSSELSt3Sr CR FAILS MAIB880,
General and Nervous Debility,

tem
190
.... lÿji 
••••
94 90

W<
62l a

At $1 Per Yard.V4** %
THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

sSaSCSs
80

137 140
128)4 ....
ia* :::: 

“ I»"

io‘ 130

liait

137

160 PROPRIETORS OF THE;* 1W.. 

no
-• i»o 
•» ... 
.... 118Ü4

m Weakness of Bodv and 
Mind. Effecu of 

if W rots or Excesses i r: Ci j
-/ X ” Young. Kobntf, 
C—..i -Noble Manhood fùlîy 

^estore^* How to cn 
WfllM ,»nd Strengthen 
\S jVvy V e a k, Undeveloped 

Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un- 
failing Home Treat- 
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify fiom 
60 States and foreign 
Countries. Write them.

J Descriptive Bookj ex
planation and proofs 

mailed (sealed) free.

July 24,

^«abbu..............58.803.000 58,368,000 23,068,000
Com. bu................ 7,601,000 8,848,000 6,685,000
Onts, bu...............  2,197.000 2,914,000 5,808.000
Barley, bu........... 326, two 364 000
Rye. bu................. 280,000 892.000

HYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING
machine

1898.16 Broad-st., Nerw York. 
TORONTO BRANCH. 20 Klng-st.E

sealers is

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

“,d£h&£
Kd ornT"adlW YOrk ^‘■'bae*»* and Chicago

1 I
pollÀ I

215.000
433,000

every 1168 Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

158 348
TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.

Stocks of grain in store In Toronto are aa fol- 
lows, with comparisons:

V 
- -

.Transactions: 1 of Commerce at issu* as 9s NorS^t°fTW!ftti,n Assurai « 1%; 51 ^f
MaSïoUSLo^i,?POr‘Bd' ■* ^“^4 01 & J. L. O’MALLEYYàrd Esplanade east ,

Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
®“ Opposite Front-street

V»

iIJuly 24, July 17, July 25. 
1893. 1898. 1861

5,038 -8,982 9,000
100.077 104.953 30,706 

33,107 88,107 88,854 
400 400 1,300

84,607* 34,607 86'.ÔÔÔ 
700 9,496 860

13.061 15.723 55,208 
480 490 ...........

FURNITURE WAREROOMS, 

IBO Queen-st. west.
Hard wheat, buahela...........
Fall wheat, ...........
Spring wheat, ...........
gooae

Barley.
Peas, bushels 
Oats,
Corn, ,<• .

A adv<*mwwwJ. r. EBV. PBOVISIOMS.
Quotation» are: Dairy tifbs, 17c to 18c for 

and 14c to 15c for medium, creamery 2ic* eggs.
“ ’»Î5

çi—5 to $4.50, bacon, smoked 18c to 14c. »rt*en 
dîan10 25e*. kfciHs, smoked 18c, green 12c* Cana- 
ffian mes, pork,lei per bol; shoulder
applets à‘^£î apptol^0"' llie: •Tlpora,e<i

sues nun. Tel. 1057•mi‘

A.R. MCKINLAY & 00A REAL 
FINE INSURANCE.

.*. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
'JInti ing

CONGOU laadntt! Benefit Aamiatloi, onO. O. BAINES,
(Memper of the Toronto Stock Kichange).

Ilniiril — Btoek Broker No. *1 Toronto-,!. Tel. 1009

mm TO LOIR
Cheese, 9V£c. Consignments of about

mS'7i'FrPon&4ToS°utoPr0<,U“

240
FRIE MEDICAL CQ„ Buffalo, H.Y. SEASON’S,

Ask our Salesmen for Same.

EBY, BDAIX &* CO.
Wholesale Qrooera. Toronto, Ont. 246

MANUFACTURERS OF GEORGE A. LITCHFIELa President.

Home Office, 53 Stete-street, Boston.
aotitaîton «iT.Si Maaaachusetts Benefit Aa- 
sociation are the best issued by anv Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
£.°2Si.1SSb,e»Shler tbree yaa™. Uividenda may 
rL?P paT“^?c.of Premiums after one

.PJ^daademay be drawn In caan iu three

^Y^y^df^iSirin^S:?;
cam of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value uf Polio* 
Carried te the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.

He

Window ShadesOFFICES TO RENT for
edt

JOHN riSKEM & 00.. *8 Beott-at 

CENTRAL
ph;AT 5 AND 6 PER GENT. 

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

kkw roar eroox kxohakok.
The d ntiiulon ta the New York atook Eg- 

M0Qr°*' Ml“.r «
24G dayAre Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,

Eckardt & Young,The MANUFACTURING PREMISES to
Open- High- Low- Olos-

No. lOia YONGB-ST of•TOQJLfl.
ing. est.C1,“'e£P._0,t °®ee. 55x80 Three atoriea 

solid brlok, good yard, to rent at low rent 
for a term of years.

WM. S. THOMPSON.
9)4 Adelalde-street East.

eat. Ing. wellAssignees, Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 246

[AAm. Sugar Ref. Co .... 
CbL. Burlington A Q..
Chicago Oaa Trust........
Del., Iac. & W.................
§ha. ................
Lake Shore........................
Loui,ville S Nashville.
fcLTÂëiflü::;:;:::
If.ïMyiaad::

N Y. Cootrnl Jï Hud... 
Northern Pacific Prêt.. 
Chicago AN.W........
General Electric Co ...

Chic.. MU. s St. Paul..
Union Pacific...................
Western Union............... ;

Wi
76

74 71 Hi76 ....-1?^P^J°rs^q»vtrustedJtoiiiAm^^63 53)4 5744

roFSl-, ““2', the cash refund^oi” demaDd.^ciur

- gold fllled cases are guaranteed to wear from 15 
to -’1 years, according to quality, and It any 
Jeweler can produce one of them which ia defec
tive he can nave the defect made good or’ the 
case replaced by a new one on demand.

“This is the strongest guarantee given by 
any watch case company iu America, and 
the high standing of our company ü au 
ample warranty that purchasers of our good s 
are perfectly secured. In contra distinction 
to this explicit guarantee we absolutely re- 
fuse to guarantee 
bear our trade

Office, 43 Adelaide E., Toronto138 ____________ Telephone 1154.

CHIOAOO GRAIN AND PRODUCE,
Yl'iotustloos li c is Gilo**» grain and produce 

W^^filOW.1”1 “r J'>a“ X DU°a * °°u

140 188
il246 11 tha

ADDIS’ CARVING TOOLS. 
Aikenhead Harllware Co., 6 Adelaide East.

115 110 Business Embarrassments.
W. H. Fortier, boot and shoe manufacturer.
™^tte4m0CbarlM Leoel*Jr' Tne

At a meeting of the creditors of the Bowes' 
estate, held la Kingston, It was decided to wind 
up_the estate. •

George Thompson, a Yonge-street tailor, has 
assigned. Assets *300, liabilities *700.

, W. Calhoun, grocer. Strachan-avenue, has as
signed to W. A. Campbell.

W. H. Steohenson, general dealer, Norwood, 
hue assigned.

Thompson Bros., cheese exporters, Prescott, 
dollar r Dg tc comProm|aa at 25 cents on the

116)4 day6-.‘ 6SW 69)4
AGE, 40 YEARS, *10,0»

ÏSSSJ’pS'S^i^aJ
DlridMids averagiug'io* per* cent.* 6,611 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund.......................................* 7
Accretions from lapses....

115* 116 

0% .... 
=■« SU

115CHOICE FOOTWEAR effi86U mi du)
2i« MOoen’g Hlgh'lt LVt Close

KLadies’ Canvas 
Shoes in elegant 
shapes, stylish col- 

^ ors; fine American 
^ goods at reduced 

prices.

Î PrWUeat-July...........
4 —Sept...........
•' -IW

oatt-ju^::::::::

" —Sept...............
Pork-Sept 
Lard—Sept.

“ -Oct.,
Short Ribs—Sept..

$ S4MI x

1,052 19 
8,136 3J

RBI $5,060 33 
ii.m Hd,ttn Governme°t Deposits. $50,000. Re- 
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

0523 OS67M «H97

404-4

ESTATE NOTICES.

N^«U*S"KE?"fcWJS!!;

name of Davidson & Kelly.

assignee ns to the disposal of the estate aud an- Ste. Marie Canal.
JSSuS? a committee of inspectors to direct the and specifications of the work to be done

And Niriher take notice that all creditor, and • 189S- 0“th* CWe^Eoglneer * of“SSl'-

deliver or send by post to the undersigned, the 
foriih? aaaiKnee. a statement in writ

ing, duly verified, containing their names, ad/ 
dresses and descriptions, and full particulars ^f 
tneir claims, with vouchers, and stating what, if 
may, security is held and the probable value 
thereof, on or before the 15th day of August,
?rtîï 2üfc!®ï date the said assignee will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate amongst 
the parties enUtftd thereto, having regard only 
to claims of which he shall then have notice, and 
he will not be liable for any claims of which he 
shall not have had notice as above required at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of June, 1898.
MESSRS. JAMES PARKE8 & CO-

63 Yon ge street. Toronto.
Solicitors for the Assignee

Vas5-94 744a TENDERS.
mt

4UkII 18M 40k-13)4 Total credit,................ Mat

f54 286Ui
IU 86*

78any case that do not
‘Winged Wheel’ The reaso^of th'.srefusal 

to guarantee ie that, like every other com
pany, we manufacture some lines of cbeao 
goods.

mi 1ÔSÔ
tain I9 20LOANS III SMALL AMOUNTS ao 9 90 SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL. theTHOS. E. p. SUTTON. Manager.

Freehold Loan Buf"‘ng. Toronto
b 4U 8 37

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
________ 79 KING EAST. money to lend

current")* ates
AT LOW RATES 

Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO ALEXANDEB & FERGUSS0N,

23 TORONTO-ST.

Electric Motors from 1-8 to 10 H.P.26The Curse of the Jewelry Trade.
‘•The curse of the jewelry trade in this 

over - stamping. 
I While I do not think there is any

thing wrong for a manufacturer to 
make or a jeweler to sell cheap goods, I do 
bold it n fraud to deal in inferior goods 
stamped as a better quality. Thus, 1-0 karat 
cold is stamped as 18 karat aud sold as 18 
karat. I hold this to be a detestable practice. 
Ad no reputable manufacturer would leud 

' biyself to such fraud, but unfortunately it 
is carried on. When the American Watch 
Case Company started business iu 1885 the 

I majority of the watch coses sold in this 
^§tt country were what is known as stumped-up 

< goods. In order to eradicate this evil our 
eompaoy decided that they would not make 
suy stamped-up cases under any circurn- 
itances. This rule they have rigidly adhered 
to. and the result is the stand taken by 
Mir company has brought about a reform .and 
/ho watch cases now sold in Canada are of as 

quality as those sold iu any part of the

that

Special Rates to

THE ANGLQ-JIMERIGAN LOAN & SAVINGS GO. aicountry has been / as
tion(Incorporated.)

heao OFFICE» 
Adelaide Chambers, 6014 Adelaide-etreet East. 

Toronto, Ont.

ON
day

COAL AND WOOD
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

cipa26 toronto-street
the
The__________TELEPHONE 1352.__________

GOSSIP VltOX CHICAGO. ‘
a Cochran received the following desnatch 

from Kennett, Hopklng & Co. to-day:
Chicago, July 24.-Wheat-Opened i 

and advanced and closed at 68)4. g*ha 
strength was due mainly to the continued «Dons 
of damage to the growing spring wheat crop in 
the northwest and moderate receipts in wluter 
wheat markets. The visible decreased ouiy

GEORGE H. MAY
Accountant. Auditor, Collecting Attorney, S# 'SH5

50 Front-street east, 45 Wellington-street east lh%y wer®, tt year. aK° to-day. Aside from the 
Toronto. <.4ti unfavorable crop advance advices there was no

"---------------------------------------------- ----------- disturbing financial news. The trade Is bullish
here and feeling all favors higher prices. Hot 
weather and drought caused a sharp advance in 
Pi?nLi?hecountJ>ra8we11 48 local shorts were 
liberal buyers. The market advanced nearly a

f«^hY°Utoomv «o-8^* °eened l=ten«iy cffiefly“y tot^hfgoi^^tu?^^»™
inevnrivo 'tla w,st were ao from the seaboard Were a llule war lcTlS
Grangers LondocT by Sear* on the ^sh.el8*. The visible decreased 1,240,000 bushels
specialties RtonïJïî some orÿers on the The local stocks increased <!00,000 bushels; the 
Wh”n ««bed 73. Aftor » 7acîed, ta W-U‘. m,arket DO” 1-iiiges on the weather. E?er> day 
market ruined “‘‘7 d8ahnB» the of contmuea drought will add to the strength

General rains would cause a sudden decline So 
far as actual damage is concerned we hear of 
very little, but a great deal of apprehensions 
Oats advanced one cent aud closed at the top.

tv81 mostly for short account. The 
l^ f-V7 ,dMr<»»ed 758,000 bushels. The 
local Stock an Increase of only 18,000 bushels 
Oi,s."Sr0 koverned by the same influences that 
affected corn. Provisions were weak and lower 
early under moderate selling of lard and ribs by 
holders. Towards the close tbe market was bid 
up shyply with some scattered buying, in- 
fluenetd by the strength in the grain market

2,6 Æsilib J.bvis. |ÂÜTHOBIZED CAPITAL
tbsoccupation, and place of residence of leach

rust-^r
ponal« aad will be forfeited if the pîrty tên“r

ipsteïïî
der» ara not accepted.

This Department does not. however 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

it$H,EM
ba

rApply at Offices for Prices.
PHONtf 131

Articles of Assoclstlon of the Toronto Indus- 
Company’s*Office "? ** °“ aPP“<-a.ion st the

es *100 each, payable In weekly instil- 
of tencents each share.

Cav
strongJNO. McCLUNG. «48OlEO. H. MAY. patShar

McCLUNG & MAY, P. Burns &Cn. .won
abri

Assignees and Receivers.
To Tlothers, Wives ami Daughters, 
“s- Ti]DB. ASDBEWS’ FEMALE PILLG.. in will 

whose ten- 38 KING-ST. EAST. abri

i ITcct
loarl of certain medicines hcvint 

, osceruined,temttlcs arc sure

obHtruetiuns from any cause whatever 
-u-.d the only safe, cure and certain reined\ 
or all those distressing complaints eo p<' 
iullar to the female sex. They are, how 

ever, nothing new, having been dispensed from hh 
office for 45 years and are not an experiment. Explicl 
directions, stating when they should not be used, wit 1 
each box. Pills sent to any uddress on receipt of on; 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered prompth 
without charge when stamp is enclosed. Communie i 
"-n.-. confidential. Address It I. Andrews. M.S 

Shaw-street, 4 minutes walk from Uueen-stre 
West cars. Toronto. Ontario,

adv
bind

bu
TJ. H. BALDERSOX,

Secretary. t2222 cipaExamine oar improvement* on old hand 
rope elevators: oar one-horse power motor 
lifts 1000 lbs. The cheapest Electric Eleva
tor in the World. See one working at 
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide-st. east 
Orders promptly attended to and fully 
guaranteed. Repairing a specialty.

\Dept, of Railway and Canals, | in ttips mon Wiu.-rra.gT. it bis fIn Regard to Mr. Doll.
*‘Mr. Doll, iu his owu evidence under oath 

n court, showed that he was in the habit of 
irderlng wedding rings aud other goods of 15 
larat gold and stamped as 18 karat He 
hiked by Mr. Fullerton the 
four 
Yes,
km; ‘Then ____ ___^
wrote in this letter (presenting a letter). 
Enclosed Jhu?'18 diamonds; mount same in 
nice close settings 15 karat,stamped 18 karat. 
Are you the man who ordered that?’ Mr. 
Doll: Yes, I am the mau who ordered that, 
the Magistrate: This is putting a fraudulent 
rtamp on? Mr. Doll: It is* considered that 
puttpig an 18 karat stamp on 14 karat goods 
s not very fraudulent. The Magistrate: It 
a an absolute fraud on the community. Mr. 
Doll: It is something, 1 believe, that should 
*e stopped. The Magistrate: Aud is this 
ihe way you have taken to stop it* Mr. 
iullerton, producing a letter: Is that the 
jigniâture of the Winnipeg Jewelry Com
pany? Mr. Doll: It looks like it. Mr. Ful- 
ertou: You have no doubt that it is the 
landwriting of someone there? Mr. Doll: 
So. Mr. Fullerton : Again you say. Please 
mul us as soon as possible 100 diets. 15 
ïarat wedding rings stamped 18 karat. 
fclr. Doll: I did not order these. It is from 
P y bookkeeper. Mr. Fullerton: Do you 
know of any watch case manufacturing 
company in Manitoba? Mr. Doll: Not that 
1 am aware of. Mr. Fullerton : If there

Por Rent.

TWO FLATS

25 mpi » - w]
In.

and
‘Is that 

answered 
Mr. Fuller- 

man who

TBB8RT8 ELECTRIC MOTOR CO., bestquestion, 
Doil a SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL.writing?’ Mr.

Mr. Fullerton.’ 
you are the

imiTelephone 1854. ;63_________________ _=*= EXCELLENT LOCATION

fiRLTELEPKOIE OF CJHAflA niti « without power.
. , -------- 6246Apply

28 FRONT-ST. WEST

opin 
vthis, 

the 
who 
Hav 

5 tiisii,

LOAN COMPANIES’ 
the Canadian' homestead

* Loan and Savings Association. mfarb“8 *h°wn »»“■’
the strength has been 
the bear tactics.

gSPyjSï&r’îfflMÏS
ïTéïïF-'wsx; 
ssst“ipszman ssst

!SSfi,aet of 8teel Pi**5- 6 feet 8 Inches diameter 
measure, with angle plates and flanges 

complete. Also about 800 lineal feet of steel pipe, 
j,*rDeter Inside measure, with angle 

pistes and flanges complete.
./f,an.wDd «Pacifications can be seen on and 

the eighteenth day of July, 1893, at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of Railways and 
tained ’ Wher® Prlnted forms of tender can be oh-

Cfl8e °f firms there must be attached the 
♦hIUS abtnattires of tbe full name, the nature of 

occupation and place of residence of each 
Jïïï-Sf of f?e 8ame?. further, an accepted
*5* for the sum of $800 must ____

the Tender. This accept ed cheque must be 
endorsed over to the Minister of Railways and 

wifi be forfeited if the party tender- 
ing declines entering Into contract for the work 
at the rates and on the terms stated in the offer 
submitted. The accepted cheques thus sent In 
win be returned to the respective parties whose 
Coders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
J. H. BALDERSON, 

Secretary.

CLOSE. DUE.
am. ixm. am. p.m

...............6.15 7.20 7.15 30.40

...............745 8.10 ri5 7.15

...............7.80 a25 12.40 p.m. 800
..7.80 4.20 10.(6 

,....7.00 4.30 10.46 8.50
........7.90 3.35 12.30 p m. 9 30
........ 6.40 4.U0 11.05

rganized support, but 
:h as to interfere

BSe
Midland .................
C.V.K......................

with

OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST, TO
RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgages 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 

Savings received and interest allowed.

8.10
PUBLIC OFFICE.

LONG DISTANCE LINES
% nil

9 10
mitta.m. p.m. a. m. p.m. 

noon 9.00JOHN HILLOCK
President.

A. J. PATTISON,
246 Manager.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-$t., Toronto
Money to loan In sums of $100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security.

gio

H ?.S be “2.00-te,WSSî ïaCd°mÆftS b5.»“ieu
r^’iXhrem^xQen^.fc^
clmtof from 7- t” midnight, Buad.ji ln-

metallic circuits.
SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

O.W.R....HOME OH EE PAYMENTS.
$1.50 PER MONTH

ii'20b.15 4.88 10.30 IMONEY TO LOAN. 10 00 cars
willa.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 

6.16 12. OU n. 9.00 5.43
4.00 10.30 11 p.mi tU.S.N.Y.

Ü.8. Western SUtes... 6.15 10.00 too 7.20

•••••• Mill the6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <8$ CO.
BROKERS.

“A Torotito-atree t.

ROBERT COCHRAN pin

Will Secure for $185
(This amount Includes all

•ea> a large level lot In the

on t 
The

(telxphonc 316.)
(Member of Toronto Stock

English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
P-m. Supplementary mails to Mondays aud 
fhursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at li 
noon. The following are the dates of English

N. B.—There are Branch PoetoffiCM In every 
part of the city. Residents of each dislrlcS 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postofflcs.

24G24Ü
JKxcbitnge^ I

Refrigerators ^Cooling Rooms
expen- Fr246PRIVATE WIRES MEDLAND & JONES tion

c“ittr œ ss~
® ® O O B O R IV j® mM T.

WOODBINE ESTATE. drivi
Lots Of : 

the best. 
Arctic. Ev 
Get one an

BEBBBOHM’S HBPOBT.

-Spot wheat, more disposition to Sty; cora?S?-

IfsSS
WrfHROW

General Insurance Agents and Brokers, the
TU. property Is situated at corner Woodbine

Sed issrsan
only seven minutes’ walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

is no 
men 
iu si 
p’oy<

-TUB MONEY MARKET.

•fir^sr'jsa0* isess£p*%s$ %130 yneemsSé^ros^Torontawas

H. K. SPROÜLE. 
lift Richmond-street West ha/Dept, of Railways end Canals, 

Ottqwa, July, 1893.
246

786 T. C. PATTESON.P.M.
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